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Th* adrmiriatg s f  today, a rt «aly 
iw«dw:*s m a lt s  * f  its own, but it 
wVfiMNi and bring* to final eulrainatjoB 
tb* advartiflpg of Uvt yesterdays* 'Cedarville Xerald. A  NEWSPAPER DEVOTED TO LOCAL AND GENERAL MEW* AND THE INTERJWTS OF c e d a r ­v il l e  a n d  v ic in it y .
FORTY-SIXTH YEAR NO. 15. CEDARVILLE. OHIO, FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 1923
Business On j 
The Up Grade
The return* from the income tax 
this year indicates that we had more 
prosperity last year than moat per­
sona thought, Reports from all sour­
ces indicate that this year will he a 
much better one for business.
There are many reasons for this 
prosperity. One thing is we are in 
one o f the greatest building booms the 
country has had for years. Prices of 
farm. products are better than a 
year ago. Land yalues have increas­
ed. People have more confidence in 
the future and business is more set­
tled.
There is no one any closer in 
touch with business conditions than 
W. W. Galloway, General Manager 
of the Hagai- Straw Board & Paper 
Co. Mr. Galloway has been in a num­
ber o f states of late in the interest oft 
his company and he finds business on 
the up-grade for all lines. His com­
pany has many orders ahead and the 
demand for paper continues to in­
crease. Mr, Galloway reports the 
February and March; business of 
the company to be greater than for 
many years back; The company now 
hds sfx pieces of costly machinery 
on hand ready to be installed. This 
wprk will be done on 'Saturdays.
* Another optimist from the busi­
ness point of view is President Car­
ter N. Abel of the Abel Magnesia Co, 
Mr, - Abel reports an .unprecedented 
demand for crushed stone and lime. 
The company is installing at this 
time two immense kilns to care for 
the lime business and two more to 
be erected later. The building boom 
has caused a great demand for all 
kinds , o f lime, Cincinnati and Colum­
bus supply companies are bidders 
for the entire output of lime. The 
' road work means a demand for the 
stone while the steel mills are want­
ing the grade of stone that can' bfe 
supplied here and known as dolomite. 
The company is not in operation at 
this time but is pushing the new con­
struction work with, all the force pos­
sible,
Mr. Ansel Wright o f the Cedaryille 
Lumber Co. tells us the company has 
a  number o f inquiries for bills of 
lumber fo r  construction purposes this 
summer. While this i$ Mr. Wright’s  
first year, in business here his com­
pany is connected with, the Jefferson­
ville Company, The latter concern 
has its own planning mill and enab­
les the local company to supply all 
finish for building. The local company 
' lias added several new lines and is 
branching opt for other business as 
.. can be noticed by the announcement 
in' this issue.
The “weigh” of the Progressive
'x*,
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CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
News Items Picked at Random and Roiled Down for the Busy Reader
PRICE,;*! .50 A YEAR
Gasoline Tax 
Measure Lost
•vV
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
OFFICERS ELECTED FOR
DAIRY ORGANIZATION
The various dairy organizations in 
the county held meetings at the Farm 
Bureau in Xenia Friday and Satur­
day last. Manager N. P. Ewbank of 
the local company reported that the 
station opened in May 1922 and dur­
ing the ten months handled 28,423 
pounds o f butter fat which sold for 
$17,433,61, with a gross profit of 
$1,669.99. The expense for operat­
ing the station during the ten months 
was $1,409,61. The station now has 
a membership of 78 having started 
with 43, which is one o f the best in 
the county.
At the election o f officers the fol­
lowing were elected! J. E. Kyle, pres­
ident; Burton McElwain vice presi­
dent; Cash Gordon, treasurer; and 
E. E. Finney and A. J. Pitstick, advis 
ory councilman. Both the local and 
Xenia stations reported a rebate of 
two cents per pound on butter fat.
R. S. ANDERSON OF SANTA, ANA 
COMES EAST ON TOUR
H. S. Anderson of Santa Ana, Cal, 
•pent a several days here this week. 
Mr. Anderson came East with a party 
Of 60 orange growers of that state 
and they visited orange growers in 
Florida as Well as the packing plants 
Oil a tour o f inspection. Last year the 
Florida growers sent a delegation to 
California on the same kind of a trip. 
The party, or most o f them, went as 
far East as New York City, Mr. An­
derson formerly resided m this see 
tion and he reports a very pleasant 
and profitable trip. He says they have 
had unusually dry weather in his 
Section o f California this winter which 
may have some effect on the coming 
orange crop as well as that of the 
lemons. •
PROPERTY CHANGES HANDS
George Barlow last week sold his 
property on Church street to David 
Strobridge. The consideration was 
$2,609, There has been a wonderful 
increase In residence property here 
within the bast five years. Property 
on' some o f the Side streets that at 
one time was a drag on the market 
is now much in demand. Property on 
the North side o f town has been 
much in demand lately. That section 
will continue to grow due largely to 
tli# naw school building and ths col
Much interest was shown by the 
students in the inter-class tournament 
held at the High School, In the girls 
preliminaries, the Juniors defeated 
the Seniors 13 to 3. In the final game 
Hackett kept the Sophomores in the 
running with her foul shooting dur­
ing the first half, the score at the end 
of the period being 6-4. In the second 
period the Juniors showed a faster at­
tack, the finai being 14 to 5. In the 
hoys preliminaries the Sophomores 
defeated the Freshmen 13 to 8 and in 
the best played and most interesting 
game of the. tournament the Juniors 
handed, the Seniors the short-end o f 
a 5 to 8 score. In the deciding game 
the Juniors easily defeated the So­
phomores 19 to, 2, the Sophomore’s 
points coming .b y  the free throw 
route.
& * # * *
There are rumors'of a  Junior ana 
Senior banquet flying around which 
vve earnestly hope will come to earth I 
and materialize in the pear future.
* •. * * •
The Seniors celebrated St. Patricks 
day with a party at the home of Mary; 
Townsley where a “ good time was had; 
by all," Desiring to honor St, Patrick 
With some kind of a  clean-up campaign 
they could not find snakes but did a 
•mod job of removing the cobwebs be­
fore the refreshments were served.
* ■ * • *
Wanted:- A  man with a wooden leg
to mash potatoes. Apply t o ----------Oh,
hey-ve taken the line. (Mashed pota­
toes have been known to relievo vio­
lent cases o f choking.) •
Last Semester while the Sopho­
more class was studying Physiology 
under the direction of Mrs. Wilson, 
they decided to equip a medicine cab­
inet for the rest room and raised the 
necessary funds. This led to the^pur­
chase of the Red Cross emergency 
cases which will soon be put up in 
each rest room.
* *  4
Mr. Parker (in 1933*—“ Did you tell 
that young man that I’m going to 
have the lights turned o ff at 10:00 
P, M. in the future?”
Mildred—“ Yes, father.”
Mr. Parker—  “ Well” ?
Mildred—He says he is coming at 
10:00 after this.”
• *  *
The Junior Class will present the 
New Co-Ed, a comedy in four acts, at 
the opera house, Friday evening, 
April 6. The cast o f characters is as 
follows:
Letty Willis—Helen IHff. •
Mage Stevens—Ruth Bums.
Estlle Doolittle—Eleanor Johnson, 
Miss Rice—Mary Webster.
May, Rose and Grace, College 
chums, Ruth Collins, Margaret Tar- 
box, Lois Estle.
Dick Bradley—Kenneth Little. 
Punch Doolittle—Lester Shepherd, 
Jim Young—Mac Harris.
George Washington Watts—Harvey 
Auld. .
Students, members of the Glee Club 
members of the Junior class.
Plat opens April 4 at 4 P. M.
TEILS HOW HOOSIERS RAISED 
TON-LITTERS IN SIX MONTHS
J . ,     '. ’ ' •
COLLEGE NOTES
The, members o f  > the Rangers Club 
presented their program, to. the 
schools at South Charleston, South 
Solon and Selma last Friday after­
noon and evening. . . .
Miss Frances, McKibben of Rush- 
. ville, Ind., spent Friday with1 friends. 
■ (She, ist a student at Muskingum and
A hundred and forty-nine Ohio far­
mers have entered in a contest to rear 
■from a spring litter of pigs a ton or 
more of pork in six months. Thirty- 
six Indiaria farmers accomplished this 
last year, and one raised 3,040 pounds j 
of pork in six months, : i
The contest, new in Ohio, has been . 
run a number of years in Indiana. C* j was on her way home for Spring va- 
M. Hubbard, extension specialist in, cation, 
animal husbandry at Purdue, tells 
how the 36 farmers who made the 
club there last year did so;.
“ Every litter was sired by a pure­
bred boar, and 28 of tbe 36 sows were 
purehreds. All sows were profilic and 
themselves came o f  large litters. Feed 
ing included protein supplements and 
legume and other pasturage as well 
as the grain: Pregnant sows were ex­
ercised, • and all farrowing quartets 
were disinfected and cleaned. All ran 
on clean lots. Shade and clean drink­
ing water w6re furnished, and careful 
attention was given to details during, 
the farrowing and suckling season.
Parasites were kept downtliroughout 
the season.”
To stand much of a chance to make 
the club, a litter of at least nine pigs 
is needed to start, specialists say, and 
even then the hogs must be developed 
at about twice the ushal .rate of gain,
The newly organized Ohio Federation 
of Swine Breeders has promised med­
als to all of the 149 contestants who 
weigh in with litters o f a ton or more 
six months from b o w .
SPRING PLOWING NOW ON; 
TRACTORS AND TEAMS BUSY
Met t any direction that you go you 
now find teams and tractors all busy 
breaking ground ready for the oat and 
corn crops. There has not been as 
much winter plowing as usual and the 
spring plowing is somewhat late, Fred 
Wrimer on the George Little farjm 
how has about eighty acres broken. 
He is using two teams and a tractor 
to break ground for a 200 aero com 
O H *:.-
HIGH SCHOOL STILL ON THE
ACCREDITED LIST
Prof. L. D. Parker has received a 
letter from Vernon M. Riegel, super­
intendent of Public Instruction, that, 
the local high school has once more 
passed the required tests for stand­
ard'rating. This^rating was given by 
the North Central Association at the 
meeting held March 16-17 in Chicago.
The following is a part of the let­
ter: “ You have at present a ratio of 
thirty-two pupils per teacher based 
upon the average attendance. The 
North Central Association recom­
mends twenty-five for a maximum. 
This is rather a serious violation and 
indicates that you should employ an 
additional teacher for the coming 
year. Otherwise your school passed 
a good inspection.”
Prof. Parker states that the objec­
tion of thirty-two pupils per teacher 
has been ovei’come in that the attend­
ance now is less than when the in­
spection was made. Also that the in­
spector did not take into considera­
tion that he (Parker) was teaching 
on a half time basis.
CANDY SHOP HAS FINE
EASTER CANDY DISPLAY
If there is one place that Cedar- 
villahs are proud of it is Kerr’s Can­
dy Shop. No town of this size in this 
section of the state can boast of as 
fine a display of candles as can be 
found there, Mr, Kerr is an expert 
candy maker and for some time has 
been working part time in the leading 
candy shop o f a neighboring city. 
You can find the same quality of 
goods here that be found elsewhere, 
all fresh and all home-made. The 
Easter display cannot be excelled 
elsewhere.
V, II. CROUSE JOINS THE
RITENOUR EXCHANGE
Miss Elizabeth Lackey o f James­
town spent Thursday with friends in 
Cedarville.. .
i ■ « • • ’ •
h Te new cabinets for the following 
year of the Y. W. C, A. and the Y. 
M, -G. A. were elected last Wednes- 
* * *  were elects
od. For the Y. Wi C. A., president, 
Christina Kyle; vice president, Lu­
cinda Caskey; secretary and treasur­
er, June Thompson; undergraduate 
superintendent, Paulline Collins. For 
the Y. M. C. A,; president, Fred Wills, 
v)co president, Kenneth Mouisan; sec­
retary, Charles Townsley; treasurer, 
Morston Hunt.
Mr. Harold • Myers, a student of 
the College, who has been seriously 
ill with pneumonia, is able to be out 
again. ■***
< *  * # ■
■Miss Bee Walton, a former student 
of the College, visited. in Cedarville 
last Sunday.
* ■ *
Coach Warner is confined to his bed 
vith measles.
• • •
The students of Cedarville College 
are looking forward to the spring va­
cation Which begins Thursday at noon
SECOND SUIT FILED AGAES&T 
FOR SHERIFF FUNDERBURG
J, A. Middleton, father of Warren 
Middleton, 17, has filed suit gainst 
Lincoln Funderburg, former sheriff, 
asking $25,000 damages as the result 
of the shooting last September when 
bullits from the sheriff’s posses struck 
and injured the lad. The shooting was 
the result of a  supposed hold ' up on 
the Wilmington pike south o f Xenia. 
The first suit was that o f  the estate 
of Voh ey Nichols, who was killed and 
damages to the amount o f $25,000 
was asked. Charles Darlington repre- 
resents each of the plaintiffs in the 
action brought. Darlington represent­
ed the state in the criminal action 
against Funderburg when the jury 
disagreed. The commissioners allowed 
the attorneys $400 each. Because the 
commissioners would not pay a $1000 
fee, Mr. Darlington declined to ac­
cept the $400 and the voucher re­
mains unpaid,
C. II. Grouse, who recently sold 
his farm stock and is moving to town,
JUDGE SPRIGG SA^S STORY OF 
KING TUT IS ALL BUNK
Judge Carroll Sprigg o f Dayton, 
“ Glob trotter”  in ah address before 
the Xenia Rotary Club says that 
that the stories o f fabulous wealth 
found in the tomb of King Tut is 
"all bunk” . The articles found are 
interesting but of no value, Ho says 
that Tut was not a Pliaroah but an 
illegitimate child who married the 
daughter o f a PhaToah, succeeding 
to the crown when he was eight and 
died when he was 17, The tomb was 
but 3000 years old as compared with 
.5009 for other tombs. The Judge was 
at one time U. S, Minister to .Egypt
WILL OPEN RESTAURANT
Sherman Jones has purchased the 
Charles Smith property, known as the
has taken A position with the R ite-, Moss Bird building, on South Main 
nour Exchange. Mr, Crouse was for Street, and will op«n A,' restaur Ant. 
many yaajr* in the retail meat busi*} Possession will b* Riven About the 
ness here, W ore  going on tbe f m . ; first o f the month,
Bandits at Toledo field UP nanici 
lvn,.iuii, blinded film by throwing per- 
in fiis face and escaped alter 
robbing b ln / o f $50. *
Fire at Budcland, Auglaize county, 
desLoyed tbe Lake Erie and Western 
railroad depot, tbe William Brorein 
store building and severely damaged 
adjoining structures. Loss $10,900.
Trevor R, Roberts, vice president 
and general manager of the Industrial 
Service company of Pittsburgh, was , 
round guilty of manslaughter at Steu­
benville in connection with the death 
at Elmer Cost, shot during labor trou* f 
file at Yorkvllle in February, 1922.
Ten Warren merchants were fined 
$10 and costs each on charges of sell­
ing tobacco" to minors.
Farmers of Marion county, report 
that wheat has been greatly damaged 
because o f an open winter,
After being without a local news­
paper for two years, Genoa, Ottawa 
tounty,(S a town of J.OOO population, 
has two. haul Kuesthardt of 
Port Clinton . introduced the Genoa 
Times and William Schooler of Gib- 
sopburg the Genoa Gazette.
Fire destroyed $15,000 worth of furs 
at tlie Fertel Fur company, Cleveland.
Ohio Products company’s  plant at 
Niles, which has never been operated, 
though erected, two years, was sold at 
sheriffs sale.' ’
Northwestern Ohio "high schools will 
hold their annual oratorical contest 
at Kenton'May 11.
Harry Clark, 60, Middletown,., was 
killed by an auto.
Clark Dix, 83, brick manufacturer 
and Civil war veteran, died at Marlon.
■ Moving picture show theater owners 
at Findlay will, exhibit ‘ films bn Sun­
days, having apparently won their 
five-year fight against the “ blue laws;'' 
which had been evoked against them, 
Robert Davis, 34, father of two chil­
dren, was sentenced to die In the elec­
tric chair July 6 by Judge William P. 
Stephenson when motion for a new. 
trial was overruled at West Union- 
Canton police and firemen have pe­
titioned council for a 10 per cent in­
crease in salary. Under the proposed 
schedule a patrolman would receive 
$165 a. month.
Logan Kiwauians have underwritten 
a guaranty to provide $3,500 for equip­
ment for the city playgrounds.
Mrs. Stella Moans Lewis, 24, Cin­
cinnati, Whq sold her baby tor $33.0 
was fined $100 for disorderly conduct. 
Nine hundred m iners. at Sugar 
Creek, near Athens have returned to 
work, ending their five days’ strike, 
which was caused by alleged unfair 
division of work-days among the three 
mines, there, owned by the Ohio Col: 
lierles Company.
Vital .statistics show that the num­
ber of deaths in Highland county, dur­
ing February exceeded the number of 
births by 20, the deaths being 50 and 
biftbs 30.
Wlllian Albert Rich, alleged Clev- 
land burglar, who confessed to kHHn6 
two men in Omaha, has been returned 
to Cleveland after Omaha offlcialq 
were satisfied that his confession was 
a hoax.
Sergeant George . E. Reid, quarter­
master corps, Is being held by Ports­
mouth. pdlice for federal authorities 
on charge of embezzling $2,500.
Free will' offerings of citizens are 
being used to endow rooms in the 
City hospital, Marion,
Charles Price of Eaton reports hs 
has a hen which has laid an Easter 
egg, already decorated. It is slightly 
larger than the average egg. Each tip 
is white and in the center la a choco­
late colored band two Inches wide.
Governor DonAhey ordered Mayor 
John W. Post of Salem to discharge 
Police Chief T. W. Thompson within 
20 days, under penalty of being him­
self removed as mayor. Complaints 
as to law enforcement conditions were 
made to the governor some time ago 
by citizens of Salem.
Pressley Combs, 38, suspended post- 
office clerk, committed suicide at his 
home in Springfield by shooting, 
Albert O. Woodward, 75, and his 
wife, Sarah, 65, were asphyxiated by 
gas fumes at their home in Toledo.
M m  John Deuchlor, 72, was fatally 
injured, and her husband, 70, severely 
hurt, when a train crashed Into their 
buggy at Attica.
James Brooker, 39j Akron, died fol­
lowing an attack in which he was 
•tabbed by an unidentified man, who 
eeoaped,
John Murphy, 46, and Henry Kla- 
bunda, 34, were*run down and killed 
at Cleveland by automobiles.
William Priver, 23, was shot and 
killed by his father, Martin Priver, 
Sr., during a scuffle at their home in 
Cleveland, The father claims the 
fo o t in g  was accidental.
■Frank Woods, 50, farmer near 
Marysville, ended his life by hanging 
himsolf. His body was found by hie 
daughter.
Six miners narrowly escaped death 
from, asphyxiation wfieii they tapped 
ah abandoned gas well while they 
were cutting coal in Doiittle mine, 
near Dennison,
Winifred Stroup, 8, Norwalk, was 
killed 1H the schoolyard when a 300 
pound wooden door frame for the new 
high school fell on her.
Twenty-five children from the Fay 
ette county children's home escaped 
eerloue ipjury when the hue In which 
they were riding skidded from the 
road near Washington C. ID 
Albert Unit was killed instantly and 
his bride of a week was probably ftp 
tally injured when the automobile in 
which they were traveling to Urtir 
home to Chicago overturned
Thi bride’ JtirMMit w
mm mm ** ctototoiij
Cart Steasper of Lorain, who ebot 
and killed his wife after she had filed 
&..it for divorce,, was found guilty of 
first degree murder, with recommen­
dation for mercy.
Four Trumbull county chiropractors 
have been released from Canton work­
house. Their wives went before a 
justice of the peace at Warren and 
paid fines of $500 and costs each for 
their husbands.
Fifteen years in the state reforma­
tory was the sentence meted out to 
Clay Mershon, 20, who pleaded guilty 
in criminal court to the payroll- rob­
bery at the B. H, Meyer Packing com­
pany at Cincinnati.
W. M. Cortner, kleagle of Spring- 
field. Ku Klux Klan, filed suit in com­
mon pleas court' for $51X000 alleged 
damages against RicharcFE, O'Brien, 
chief of police of Sprtngfieldr Chief 
O’Brien led a raid on the klan head­
quarters in that city Feb. 14, arrest­
ing Cortner ^on a charge of riotous 
conspiracy and confiscating klan robes 
and records,. Cortner.was acquitted.
Alonzo Souslim 65, sitting - in a 
poker game at Dayton, held a queen 
and another card and drew three 
cards. Looking at his hand he beheld 
four queens and dropped dead. His 
opponent, Virgil Burhridge, held four 
aceg. Heart disease was given as the 
cause of death.
Governor Donahey, in a special mes­
sage, called upon the legislature to 
act upon some of his earlier recom­
mendations. The governor asked par­
ticularly that the legislature act on 
bills to re-establish a state board of 
clemency, to" transfer the auto regis­
tration bureau to the Ohio peniten­
tiary, to make an appropriation, for an 
additional state brick plant and to re­
store a nonpartisan board to control 
charitable, penal and correctional in­
stitutions.
Jury In the .case of former Auditor 
C. L -’ Chute of Perry county, tried at 
New Lexington on an: indictment 
charging embezzlement' of county 
fundee was discharged when it report-' 
ed a disagreement.
Disapproval of the Ku Klux Klan 
was announced officially at Columbus 
by the social service commission of 
the Qhfo conference of. the Methodist 
Episcopal church,
Ohillicothe now has an “ automobile 
pound."
Peter Devino, merchant; Youngs­
town, was * slain by unknown parties.
State treasury officials announced 
tb^h bids just opened on $28,600,000 
worth o f  state depository funds are 
somewhat lower than proposals of two 
years ago. Bids averaged 4.25 per cent, 
A. J. Reading of Columbus has been 
re-employed as superintendent of the 
light plant at Mt. Sterling.
In the reorganization of * the Na­
tional bank of Logan, Herbert R, Har­
rington was selected president: John 
W. Jones and F. M. Bowen, vice presi­
dents, and Charles G. Bowen, cashier.
J. E. Stoughton, for 12 years pro­
bate judge in Hocking county, has 
beau made an inspector in the state 
prohibtion department.
John Stuckman, 34, former Craw­
ford county, sheriff and for 16 years 
president of the Crawford: County 
Agricultural society, died at Bucyrus.
Thomas Talbot claims the honor ox 
having the largest parsnip ever grown 
in the vicinity of Crooks ville. It 
measures. 27 inches in length ana 
weighs three pounds.
Doris McElroy is the champion 
speller in the grade schools o f Marion 
and Mrs. Fred Shirk is the premier 
speller of the grownups, according to 
the verdict of the Glenwood Com­
munity club, which conducted an old- 
fashioned spelling bee at Marion.
Petitions containing 1,690 signatures 
of Richwood and Marysville persons 
was presented to the county commis­
sioners asking the board-to use its 
influence’ towards having the two chi­
ropractors, Charles H. Lazelle, Marys­
ville, and Martin Langhough, Rich- 
wood, released from the Dayton work­
house, to which they were sentenced 
for refusing to pay fine for practicing 
without A state medical license.
Mrs. Narclssa Jackson, 92, East Liv­
erpool, died of burns.
Fire damaged the F. J. Lewis plant 
at Dover.
Benjamin Reed, 50, farmer near 
Cleveland, committed suicide.
Lehman Brothers’  clothing store at 
Portsmouth turned. Loss $100,000, 
Joseph Ferry, 20, who killed Mrs. 
Elizabeth Rich and her baby son in a 
fit o f jealous rage at Canton, surprised 
his lawyers by pleading guilty to first 
degree murder and throwing himselt 
on the" mercy of the court. Judge 
Kirchbanm gave him the alternatives 
o f death or life imprisonment. He 
chose the latter.
William B. Jones of Westmoreland 
county, Pa., informed the Cincinnati 
police he had been robbed o f $50,000 
In cash by a gang of confidence men, 
who used the prospective sale of 200 
cases o! bonded whisky as the bait.
As she sat down to a banquet at tbe 
Odd Fellows* hall, Fostoria, Mrs. Wil­
liam King, 56, fell dead from a heart 
attack.
Henry Evans, baker, is suffering 
from wounds received when he was 
held up in his hake Shop at Lima, rob 
bed of $19 and shot by a bandit. The 
alleged bandit, Virgil Daekin, 19, of 
Toledo, was captured later by officers 
after a chase.
Officials of the Indiana, Columbus 
and Eastern Railway xjompany have 
made \ new proposal 1ft which they 
offer to stubsiitute an auto bus for the 
trolley In Bellefonta'.ne.
Rat. b . J. Brinkemaa, ptotor of ths 
First FmWtlriatt church, Middle* 
tovra, to*  t#to*tod A toJlto*. 
to 1U-
Thc proposed gasoline tax of two 
cents a gallon that has been under 
lire in the legislature was amended 
to one cent when it was seen that 
such a bill was gbing to be lost, The 
one cent proposition was tabled Tues­
day by a vote o f 56 to 53 which, in­
dicates that the gasoline tax is dead. 
The measure was proposed as a rev- 
enue for road improvement and .was 
to be divided between counties, town­
ships and municipalities. The auto­
mobile associations fought the pro­
posed tax and it is said that if it had 
become a Jaw Governor Donahey was. 
infavor of giving it the veto axe, 
One of the arguments of the auto­
mobile associations was that motor 
:ar owners now were paying more 
tax tha*n other property, Also that 
this tax meantt improved roads along 
land that would not pay its just share 
when the increased value o f the lar.d' 
was taken into consideration. The 
truck interests opposed the bill be­
cause they are big users of gasoline. 
Here is- one example o f the users of 
riie roads not being willing to pay 
for the cost of up keep. It also looks, 
'ike the automobile owners in the 
future will determine just what tax 
is to be levied. Representative "Brown 
of Champaign county, champion of ’ 
the bill predicts a measure at a not 
listant date. The" medsure had the 
endorsement of the Farm Bureau, 
the Ohio Grange, the Com Stalk Club 
and various organizations hut all of 
-,hem couki nqt offset the influence 
if the automobile interests. And in 
:he face of all these endorsements  ^of 
agricultural interests, the farming in- •' 
terests arc in the majority in the 
House.
"ONDED DEBT IN COUNTY
IS $70.78 PER CAPITA
According to Auditor of State Jo-' 
eph Tracey, the bonded debt of the 
ounty is $70.78 per capita for 193 
/hile back In 1910 it was $20.09, This 
epresents bonds for schools, roads, 
ridges. Cedarville is in good, position 
lot having a heavy bonded indebted- 
iess. The per capita tax in the County 
s $32.98 While in 1910 it Was $17.42, 
To some this may appear a freight- < 
*ul thing* No one will deny hut that 
ve have some wasted public funds hut' 
>n the other hand when we consider 
he advantages o f good roads, paved 
.treets, modem schools, this rate of 
lebt increase is not alarming, f o r  the 
.ounty. A.s a comparison how many 
families would go hack to the old way 
if individual transportation o f school 
children? This is one of the greatest 
ixpenditures in the operation of the 
schools, The day laborer could not af­
ford to  transport his children to school 
rcr could the farm owner keep up ;an 
mtomobile or horse and . buggy fdr 
What it now costs him in taxes for 
ill school purposes. If the national 
m d. state government, received as 
lear a dollar in return for each tax 
lollar expended, our taxes would not 
)e what they are* We would venture 
hat we get 95 cents in return of the 
school tax dollar but no one will even 
/enture the statement that the State 
)t  federal government get as much as 
fifty, cents.
e ig h t e e n  c a r s  i n  t w o
WEEKS AND WANTING MORE
One of the busiest places around 
.own at the present time is the R. A. 
Murdock Ford agency. A  week ago 
Mr. Murdock secured six cars from 
he distributing plant at Columbus, 
ast Monday, six more and on Satur­
day he will isecure an additional six. 
More than that he still needs addition­
al cars to care for his business. In 
the tractor line Mr* Murdock reports 
that he has already sold 28 tractors 
md is having trouble along with other 
Pordson agents o f being able to fill 
orders. Mr. Murrdock probably sells 
more cars than anyother dealer in 
this section of the state, other than 
the large city agencies.
Hoaxed Doctora "With
Hot Water Bottle
—
Evelyn ?,yons, o f EscsrtAbs, Jfictu; 
star tied the medical world with 
letnpevsture of 114 to 190 i 
Wri w tAposed Ato Admitted the ttormsmster «**is*t *  t "
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One Strap 
PUMP
Cubian heel, in black or brown leather,
$4.95
One strap will be the pump of * the year—and can 
be worn through the summer.
See our OXFORDS in black and brown, at $4.95. 
“ S* & S . SELL FOR LESS”
S A  C  SHOE
• C i  STORE
East Main Street, Xenia, Ohio
Have your old Furniture upholster­
ed, refmished, rep sired! Work called 
for and delivered from 1 to JO miles 
from Xenia. Send in your address. 
Will be in CedarviHe April 2-3-4.
Prom pt Service and Work 
Ouaraistaed
A w .
l ( : ^ i% *(r«
SjSUi
Elmer Weyrich
1441 Huffman Ave.,
The Cadarville Herald
KABLH BTO EDITOR
ra,.
" '  t V-— .__ .
Xat«r«d *t th« Post-Office, Cedar- 
• vfije, O,, October 31, 1887, ft* second 
, clftftft matter.
K R O G E R ’S
FOR REGULAR EVERY DAY LOW PRICES
r r p  C Strictly Fresh, large clean* shelled CO , 
h V IU w  eggs dozen . . . . .  ....................... .........
It A C T 3 7 P  V r r Q  Chocolate 1 9  big O C « 
E . A j l E . a  EAj U O  M arshmallow,!^ ones
Chocolate Drops & e^ e. 1 .16c
..............................................................................uielawasaeammmaBftMBjismLreaBHeMWWameBMiyaaawmwfMiaMOa^wiAMWMie*' - '
1171 I V  E P F C  Many flavors and colors.JCiLL I LVIUO Low price........... . . . . . . I OC
Assorted ChofcolateTfe”^ .. 20c
v- B^i*ieMaiftftaft>ftift w«iftaftW»wftrirnaMrtirin^TriiiiTrritiiMiiigaiMftinM^-TV;r;riiTtriwMii>tniwii jwMMweeeaeimiiiMMi»wjwjwMm-iuij.j_i iHluaii ~
Peanut Brittle pound • ■0 l d .fa Th? ° ! e d . , 16c
P P  A ^  tbeir owa syrup, c a n . 1 5 c  
*  w fivuEiw  Country Club heavy syrup can. .25c .
P IH T N 17Q  Sunsweet variety, 4 pounds............25c
IlVUnLiU Extra large 45 toth elb . . . . . . ___ .17c
M i l  I f  Country Club, one of the greatest values 
u llL u  offered 3 big cans . . . . . ___ . . . . . . . . . . .  25c
Wilson or Carnation, bigdb. c a n 1 0 c
Fresh roasted, French Brand lb ........... ,35c
vUUcC Jewel-Bourbon Santos lb .  .......... ....... 27c
Special Santos, pound........... ..* . . . . . . . . . .  ,22c
I I v a m J  Country Club great big OI
O lG a il  24 oz. loaf, wax paper wrapped............P2C
C A I f F  Country Club, Chocolate, silver 1 A _ vA lV u  Cocoanut Rasin, each.......................... AUC
PRESERVES eT r.20c
Apple Butter Mason ja r .. . . . . . .  q,uart,25c
Country Club or Del Monte, Q O . rlI16Rppl6 No. 2 can 28c, Lgare can ... . . . */«rC
HAMS Su^ar cured, nice milk cure, 22c
Cottage Batts wh?lc: .., 27c 
Smoked Callies m* per!b.........15c
BACON Sugar cured, whole or half .......... 24c
Bologna Sausage pound,. ,  ........... 121
LARD Fret ”nd,e::d...........2 lbs. 25c
O T T T T 17B  Coutry Club Fresh Churned P O «  DU I AJufl. pou n d .......................... .
apples f s ? *  !r. r * ..... . ,25c
GRAPE FRUIT ........... 25c
A D  It NF12.17C Sweet Florida, doz. 37c, 39c, C O /i 
U l i a i l U E i D  43,and......... , . , .  , v ,
Guest Ivory Soap 54c
KIRKS, P. Ac G, or Crystal White Soap 10 bars, .45c
WONDERMASH Feed it to the Chickens. Get more 
Eggs 25 lbs............. .....................95c
• DAYTON,OHIO
t
FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 1023,
BIG THINGS—LITTLE THINGS
A  one time grocery clerk down in. 
Memphis, Tenri., last week gambled, 
and won something like ?3,000,000 on 
the New York Stock Exchange, That 
was all right in the eyes^of our laws 
but our laws also forbid lottery, what 
is the difference??
This grocery clerk some years ago 
originated the “ Piggly.Wiggly chain 
grocery store which has spread over 
the country, The company stock was 
listed on the stock exchange and has 
been traded in by stock gamblers for 
the past few years.
This man, nemed Clarence Saunders 
saw a chance last week to buy “short’ 
on the market and the bears found 
that they were cornered and could not 
buy enough to meet Saunder’s orders. 
The stock went sky high in price. 
Saunders had trimmed the Wall street 
trimmers. He now calls on them to pay 
or he will bring suit. Saunders won 
nearly three million dollars* and he 
should have his ■ money. Had he lost 
Wall street ■ operators would have 
taken h?s. In fact Saunders had to 
put up his money before he could play 
at the game.
Dispatches last'week tell of tlte Il­
linois" Corn -King" winning about 
$500,000 ,on wheat. Some one had to 
have wheat to sell before anyone could 
buy. The farmers have no wheat on 
hand now- but the gamblers are 
trading in futures or in margins. It 
makes no difference what we call 
this business, the'nation is gambling 
on food stuffs, and this gambling has 
as much or more to do with the 
.price of pork, wheat, corn and the 
necessities o f  life than the rule of 
supply, and demand. Yet the nation 
goes on chasing small tilings while 
the really big things are operating 
free and unmolested, sort of' recog- 
.nized as a necessity, :
It is this condition that we men­
tion and-the danger than can be 
thrown about every citizen as a re­
sult of this sort of gambling that 
v\re mention that should attract some 
attention. Nowadays an ■ innocent 
little game of cards, riot “Flinch or 
Rook,,”  will' cause more caustic 
comment than the fact, that Penfield, 
wrecker of the Springfield National 
Bank bought $15,000 in margins on 
Studebaker, through the stock ex­
change the Saturday previous to the 
closing o f his bank. He lost but the 
$15,000 that belonged to the deposi­
tors was gone—forever—because the 
form of gambling he was engaged ih 
was lawful,
’Gambling at a hprse race is openly, 
condemned. We also condemn other 
forms o f gambling but this big game 
goes on unmolested, the parent game 
of all forms of gambling,
MAY AMEND SCHOOL LAW
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Judge Stickel of Atlantic City got 
a shave he will never forget. When 
the big negro barber stood over him 
with a razor poised above his lath­
ered throat. “You sentenced my 
brother Bill to the chair,”  he said 
huskily. The Judge “ froze” . But the 
negro continued?. “ He Was no good, 
any way.”
When D. C. Watson opened an 
evening class in art fdr. business 
.nen at Milwaukee, he didn’t create 
nuch enthusiasm. But when he an­
nounced that after due preliminary 
raining the class would draw from 
rude models, Art-began to got popu- 
ar around , business circles. Now the 
•mss* can be seen hard at work over, 
thsir drawings —  glancing at the 
model —  correcting drawing — 
inrieing at the model—recorrecting 
-and glancing at the model.
Business is locking up for high­
way robbers in New York Gity. The 
two well dressed men' who held, up 
Jack Harris, a clothing manufac­
turer, had a sleek seven passenger 
limosine and a uniformed chaifeur.
1i T is ji'j: !:j- chati«o that isuutorjpany the brain o'er* 
l Mji., jo'ir eji’s, c n - r - o  and i nutb, but ity.ih'Slgu, 
tlirt it nrij :.uj ervlro what you r,u- ‘ i spo, hear-, emell 
8’ •» taste. Ti)ink it out;
Not by rhau e was your brain put above lejs and 
nvur-, but 1-y plan, that it might direct and conserve 
their energy. Think it outl 
1'our brain—your beat counsellor—sits in the 
*\ raw's nest” of your craft on purpose to oversee your 
eourse. It is equipped with the most precious power 
nature gave yon. Make flint brain yield you the full­
est value. A clear brain is the best eonserver of 
muscle and energy, T'se it.. Cultivate the power to 
think clearly.
As a people wo evade hard thinking. Shallow sur­
face cleverness is a too common characteristic. Our 
educational system develops the minds of our. children 
along the lines of memory and absorption. Child and 
teacher ?:cem equally afraid of reason. Thus as the 
child grows older he shows less and less inclination 
to tax ills brain with thinking n thing outv Stuffed 
and crammed with information In early youth he 
faces life with few, if any, material powers developed.
How enthusiastically and how blindly we embark 
on a new idea only to east it aside when bur muscles 
1 are tired and it doesn't “ work.” It may have had its
th in k  rr p u t
measure of value, else why our first autbu^awo. 
Think it out! '
Relax your musck*—clinch up your brain. A bit of 
adjustment that good thinking will suggest to you,--a 
bit of cool patiemt—oil, rarity among Americans,— 
and you may contribute something of value to the 
world,
Success means ability to make the best use of our 
powers. Success means that the man in the»“cr,ow,»> 
nest”  is awake and on guard. One of the best valued' 
faculties commercially is the power to get ©tbclent 
work out of men. Everywhere we hear the cry ror 
efficiency. What sehutlflc study we give to the elim-; 
Iiiation of waste! How we scheme to cut out unneces­
sary motion in even so primitive a work a* briek-i 
laying! Competition is so fierce tlmt competitors bend; 
every effort toward organization. The struggle for. 
individual existence must mean better co-ordination 
in the human being, himself. And education should; 
mean organization for efficiency of a man’s, native 
powers.
The vacant look, the wandering attention, the mean-. 
iuglcss erratic motion charm eristic of the imbecile 
or the lunatic,—all mean that the watch has left trie 
“crow’s nest," Henson is off duty. »
Think it outl-
The legislature will no doubt amend 
the Bing school law passed by a for­
mer legislature. One o f the proposed 
amendments is that farmers can 
legally employ, school hoys under 12 
years of age during vacation. Of 
course farmers have not been' paying 
attention to such a> law and we do 
not think th<py should so it might as 
well be repealed. Any boy is much 
better o ff at employment during the 
vacation period and particularly at 
Work on the farm. The Bing law. had 
several features that have not added 
popularity nor has it done much to 
advance the standards of schools. In 
raising the age limit the law forced 
into the schools a class of very un­
desirable students—many of whom 
have been a detriment to 'the schools. 
About the only feature o f this part 
of the law that we can see has done 
any good it has increased attendance 
and forced the employment of many 
additional teachers. Most o f these 
pupils would be better off at work. 
It has been said that many school au­
thorities admit that the forcing of 
pupils at that age in school has done 
little for the individual. From sixteen 
to eighteen is a bad time to start a 
young boy or girl to school. Most of 
them that Were forced back had drop­
ped Out because they were back in 
their classes or were indifferent and 
cared nothing more for education. 
At twelve to fourteen the teacher can 
best judge what is to happen to a 
pupil. Here is where the vocational 
school will do more for that class of 
pupils thart all the history, literature 
or mathematics that cottld be cram­
med into a student,
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ABOUT -V  Appear- 
• OUR anc«
PAYMENT 
PLAN
Truo Biting Anchor Suction 
Plato*. r*‘
■of .................. *10 to *PJLv
Crown and djC a  a
Bridge Work*..*,*
T S L - .............. $ 2 . 0 0
Cleaning . .....................1 » 5 0 ’
Extracting P n ......................... OUC
Work Bono on Tour First 
Visit.
f t  SMITH
Belt,* Main SOU. Home 460. 
2BVs S, Limestone St. 
Springfield, Ohio.
SilSF
On MONDAY, APRIL 9th, 
1923,' this Store will Cele- 
brate its 46tb;^ rtli^ fcy;
Usually a birthday is an occasion for receiving 
gifts. ,
We propose to make this birthday an occasion for 
giving.
W e are going to give our out;of-town friends a 
most wonderful opportunity o f purchasing goods,
We are going to sell goods at prices that every pur­
chase will be in the nature o f a birthday remem* 
brance.
The store will put on its best bib and tucker, and 
dress up for the occasion. You will be delighted 
when you see how beautifully this old-young store 
has been decorated and brightened up.
Every possible arrangement has been made fo r  
the com fort and convenience o f our out-of-town 
friends. • . '
Come in and help us celebrate—you’ ll be just as 
welcome as a visitor as a buyer.
Store closed MONDAY, APRIL 9th, until noon to prepare 
for this sale*
(a)mv(o.
A  G o o d  S t o r e
CINCINNATI
X, X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
/
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“THINK* TWICE”A
Wekl you have your eyes examin- 
f tt‘ . y  a Dontlnt?
1 (h  e Optometrist has had i  years 
( University training in the Optical
| ■ Science.
WADE
Optical Co. In
•11 B. Fountain ftve Springfield, 0* ]
Save for Old |Age
But three men in every hundred are 
self-supporting hr “ financially fixed” 
at 65 years, according to statistics.
Are you to be one of the three or 
one of the ^ 7? Now is the time to de­
cide, Answer by opening a Savings 
Account in this Association now. We 
pay 6 per cent interest, compounded 
semi-annually, and your small begin­
ning will soon grow to such propor­
tions as will mean independence for 
you* ,
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The Cedarville Building & 
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One dollar deposited in a Savings Aa count here give* you ohe of then Lib­
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WHERE TO BUY IN COLUMBUS
V mm*
READ THESE ADVERTISEMENTS CAREFULLY
TImssb B a s i l s  H ouses are Leaders in Their lin e s , and 
A ssure You Value and Service.
When in Columbia Vi«t Them—They Want Your Trade.
<WPWIII[||IIIJI J .... |„ - ...  L.................... ... .............----------- —
k  ^ ,fc? CO?*5 ** P*fJ *tenogr»pbf r or Frivst* S«or»t*ry,you *M int«*e*tsd is bookluiping sad higher accounting, auditing, or 
t w n u i adnunUtration, ,
"  you Wlf “  to k* thoroughly oquippad in nil pb»««»of «(fic» pr.ctic* mud
“ *v* your pwHtioA guw uttfd ,
OR
If * Norm*! Taachnr’* Training Courao, that carries with it a four year State 
High School Certificate WITHOUT EXAMINATION, appeal* to you
WHY NOT s
ATTEND th* School that Mt« th« standard of quality?
O FFICE TRAIN IN G  SC H O O L
Main 4 8 7 8  Ultralurt on Keqticyt C itizen  4 3 9 8
4 S  E A S T  G A Y  STR E E T C O LU  M E U S, O H IO
Maw
HOW TO SAVE MONEY 
WHEN SHOPPING
Cities Service 
Columbus Railway =* 
R. L. Dollings stocks A 
Geiger Jones stocks 
Dubiske stocks 
Cleveland Discount
Fuller &  Rounsevel
Rowlands Building : 
Broad and Third Streets
PHONES:, CITIZEN BBSS - BEU- 7000 MAIN
WALL PAPER
Paints — Varnishes
While in Columbus, don't fail to visit 
the Largest anti Finest Wall Paper, and 
Paint Store in Ohio
Write for our free booh of smjgestipn* on 
Interior lieqoratlotj '
W H O LESALE and R E T A IL
• F r e d  G . , P e r k i n s
131 EAST BOi-TG STREET
Batman Thirdbv4 t aurthSv*. 
Agents Kveryvlierc to iiantii-rOt--' V.iju et j.i
WE SELL FARMS
H O M E  R E A LTY  CO M PAN Y
Citz. 3299 50 EAST BROAD STREET * Bell K. 2709
f N  B U T L E R
Furnaces
PIPE, PIPELESS and SEMI-PIPELESS 
For Heating Old and New House*Manufactured by
THE RAMEY MFG. CO., 12-16 E. Livingston Ave.
T R U S S  B-S 
SUPPORT BBS*
[PEOPESSIOHAL
Maltv
78U3,
- E - L A S T I C  
STOCKING J
1 DSmTMENTS f
"COLUMBUS
L TRUSS & OPTICAL COj
Rowlands Bldg. 
EastBroad at2»E«
Save $10.00 to $15,001
, B U Y  Y O U R  SU ITS A T
i-2S7 li. Utah dt. Jut Nortb «i ifniuml
fflfPUEHEGEE, M.D. ■ 
OCULIST f -------------r8UOQION
C.O. MILLER. B.sa OPTOMETRIST
Send UsYour
%>1f iriin rnaa and address on a
J N w J U S S *  post card orinalet- 
terand we will mail 
free and postpaid, a sample copy of
Popular Mechanics
. /  MAGAZINE .
the most wonderful magazine pub­
lished, 160 pages and 400 pictures 
every month, that will entertain 
every member of the family:
It contains interesting and instructive arti­
cles on the Home, Farm, Shop and Office 
—the netvest developments in Sadia, Avia­
tion, Automobile and Garage. Each issue 
contains something to interest everybody. 
We do not employ subscription solicitors so 
you will not be urged to subscribe and you
.........  . ..  free sample copy.
gladly send it to prospective readers, If
asking Weare not obligating yourself in the least in for a < 
. .  .
you. like it you can buy a copy every 
month from any newsdealer or send us 
your subscription— 13.00 for one year.
Popular. Mechanics Company
20C-2M-,*. Ontario Strait, CHICAGO, ILL.
Popular Mechanic} building Udttotci eiclutittlg to tin VTOtuctlon. of thit great magazine.
By MRS. HARLANO H. ALLEN
t e ,  1322, Mariana II, AU.n,)
♦‘B R IN G IN G  H O M E  T H E  
B A C O N ”
You can usually select between at 
least three grades of bacon at the 
market. There Is a fancy breakfast 
bacon, a medium, and a standard or 
fair grade, besides the dry-salt and 
sweet-pickle bellies. The price of the 
cheapest grade is about half that of 
the fancy breakfast bacon.
It may be purchased very leun, me­
dium, or fat, according to taste, A 
good quality is about half fat. The 
cheaper grades have a larger propor­
tion of fat. Other points which influ­
ence .grade are the texture, firmness 
and color o f tlfe meat, size of cuts, and 
the arrangement of Jean and fat, The 
fanciest bacon has several strips of 
lean interspersed with thin layers of 
fat, whllo the fat in the cheaper grades 
lies pear one edge of the meat.
Because bacon Is a “cured" meat, It is 
often kept too carelessly, especially In 
the home. By wrapping tightly in 
heavy paper bacon can be kept reason­
ably safe from mold. And If the pa. 
per is changed frequently It will not 
taint other food in the refrigerator.
The great popularity of bacon is 
doubtless due to its fine flavor, but 
if is also very nutritious, and the .fat 
in bacon is said to he the most enslly 
digested of all fafs except butter.
If yon can buy meat in some quan­
tity, and are equipped to “slice your 
own." it is considerably cheaper that 
way. Bacon cuts up best when very 
colil. Slice down to the rind until you 
bare enough, then slip the knife be­
tween rind and fat.
Many housewives think of ’bacon as 
ar. expensive meat, but only, I  think, 
because fapey breakfast bacon is or­
dered for any and every purpose. 
Some people, would really prefer the 
fatter grades and could reduce the cost 
that way. Then when the use Is for 
seasoning,, or cooking with vegetables, 
the lower priced grades are often quite 
as good. Iter dipping in flour to fry, 
the pure white unsmoked salt pork 
makes a "very delicious dish, and Is 
the cheapest of all. ,,
Bacon lends itself to economies 
quite as . ni^ch as any meat. Most 
every shop mis “hacon ends," too short 
to run in the sllcer, which are sold at 
a reduction. And nearly every pack­
ing house puts out a special cheap cut 
like the “squares" irom the Jowl, which 
are very useful in the proper place.
bid for and accrued interest to date 
of delivery,
A11 bids should be sealed »,nd oust 
bo accompanied by a certifr-id check, 
payable to the Village of Oedarviile, 
Ohio, for three per cent, o f the 
amount o f bonds bid for, upon con­
dition that if the bid is accepted, the 
bidder will receive and pay for said 
bonds within ten days o f the time o f 
the award, said check to be retained 
by the Village of Cedarville, Ohio, .if 
said condition is not fulfilled.
The successful bidder is to furnish 
the bonds without charge therefor to 
the Village, and subject to the ap­
proval of the Village Attorney. The 
Village Council reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids.
John G. jMcCorkijll, 
Village Clerk,
Cedarville, Ohio
LEGAL NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received at th< 
office o f the Village Clerk, Cedarville 
Ohio, until Tuesday at ?12 o’clocl 
Noon, on the 24th day of April, 1923 
for the purchase of the followini 
bond issue of -the Village o f  Cedar- 
yifle, Ohio. Five Thousand Dollars 
($5000,00)' of bonds issued fpr the 
purpose of paying the Village’s share 
of the improvement of North Main 
Street, in said Village, by paving, etc 
Said bonds are dated April 1st, 1923, 
bear interest at the rate olr 5 1-2 per 
cent, per annum, payable semi-an- 
nuaUy," and are in the denomination 
of Five Hundred Dollars ($500,00) 
each and mature as follows: $500.00 
April 1st, 1924,-and $500.00 April 1st 
of each and every year thereafter to 
and including April 1st, 1933. Said 
bonds are issued under the authority 
of an ordinance of said Village and 
of Section 3821, G. C- Said bonds
shall lo  sold to the highest and best 
bidder for not less than par and ac­
crued interest. All bids must gt-ite 
the amount of bonds bid for ar.d ac­
crued interest to date of delivery.
All luds should be sealed and must 
be accompanied by a certified cheek, 
payable to the Village of Cedarville, 
Ohio, for three per cent, o f the amount 
o f bonds bid for, upon condition 
that if the bid Is accepted, the bid­
der will receive and pay for said l;ondr> 
within ten days of the time of the a- 
ward, said check to be rctamed by the 
Village of Cedarvjlle, Ohio, if said 
condition is not fulfilled.
The successful bidder is to furnish 
the bonds without charge therefor to 
the Village, and subject to the ap­
proval of the Village Attorney. The 
Village Council reserves the right to 
reject any and all bias.
John G, McCbrkell,
_ Village Clerk,
Cedarville, Ohio.
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2 Year Guarantee, 
Ford Type. *14.50.
8 Volt, 11 Plate I . ...........*14.50
6 Volt. 13 'Plate ............... *16.60
•12 Volt. 7 Plate . . . . . . . . *2t.OO
■ Ford tops, 32 oz, rubber, 
ready to put on . . . . . . .  .$3-05
VANDERPOOL
723 W Mulberry St.,
/ Springfield. Ohio.
i f^O N SJD E R  the lilies o f the jg 
| held. They toil not, neither do -  
they spin, yet Solomon in all his 
glory was never arrayed as one 
o f these." '
- r r
Type* f«>i-AH' - ' 
Ford Models
' Already Had It.
Wayfarer—An airplane Just fell In 
your clover patch.
Farmer—Fine! That’ll bring the
nvlntor good luck.—Boston Evening 
Transcript. - ,
LEGAL NOTICE
FRONTNAYCMT^O
Work with the Fort’ springs— 
n o t  against them, '/he “ third 
spring" check* the twbound.and 
S to p s  the sidb-sway. Save tires, 
fuel, and cor depreciation. Mod­
erate.in price.
- Distributors
-JL A. MURDOCK,'
Cedarville,and Jamestown
BURPE E'JOMNSONCO,
. r i t e *
Author's Reflections.
“ ‘Do anything you like,’ .he said 
*ihe said, ‘except be commonplace and 
respectable/ . . . ‘Here be too few 
fools to go round, what with the 
emancipation o f women and hygienic 
underwear !’*”•—Gllette Burgess.
Sealed bids will be received at the 
office of the Village Clerk, Cedarville, 
Ohio, until Tuesday, * at 12 o’clock 
Noon, on the 24th day of April, 1923, 
for the purchase of the foHowing 
bond issue o f the Village of Cedar- 
ville, Ohio. Twenty-nine Thousand 
Dollars ($29000.00)‘ of bonds issued, 
in anticipation of the collection of 
special assessments for the improve­
ment of North Main Street in said 
Village, by paving, etc. Said bonds 
arc' dated April 1st, 1923, and hear 
interest at 5 1-2 pier cent, ptfr annum* 
payable semi-annually, and are in the 
denomination of Five Hundred Dol­
lars ($500.00) each, and mature as 
follows: $4000.00 April 1st, 1925: 
$4000.00 April 1st, 1926; and $3000.00 
April 1st, 1927; and $3000.00 April 
1st o f each year thereafter to and in­
cluding April 1st, 1933, Said bonds 
are issued under the authority of an 
ordinance of said Village, and of Sec­
tion 3914, General Code of Ohio, v 
$aid bonds shall be sold to the 
highest and best bidder for not less 
than par and accrued interest. A11 
bids must state the amount of bonds
S5**"1
I  Make Your
Draw Interest From 1st
sss
AT THE
RATE
OF 5 ^ %  semi
COMPOUNDED
ANNUALLY
All ou. funds are invested in Real Estate and secured by first 
mortgage. Invest your savings and idle funds in a way that will not 
only give you maximum security with libexal interest but will help to 
overcome the present house shortage.
The Springfield Building 
& Loan Association >£53
Money to Loan on Real Estate 23 East Main $t,» Springfield, Ohio e~
THE EDWARD WREN CO. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Greater Values Offered In 
Women’s Spring Apparel!
Easter shoppers will find incomparable vahaesiaad vast selections of the very smartest Spring ap­
parel for women and misses. Styles that are the fosemoet, materials of attractiveness and serviceabil- 
choose at s with satisfaction aod economy.
SUITS
—Botia ta&ored and dressy models 
developed, in  materials o f  tsimedk- 
qom and style. A  ehoice seleetfon 
a*
GOATS
—B eaatiiM  sport m odels, sm art 
wvepe fee  better w ear, and the 
iM frloopea. itfefe faHnies, beanti- 
faftrasiibw.
DRESSES
—-T*he fin est group o f  dresses you  
could wish, at this popular pride. 
B eautiful satins, crepes and print­
ed silks in  the best colors o f 
springtim e.
;***■>
N e w  W a s h  F a b r ic s
________ _ Adds to the vast assortment we are sfeowmg. Ratines, in many differs;,
i weaves and effects-—quite die foremost of the spring wash materials ; beautiful ging­
hams; novelty fabrics that are entirely new. UnfcetiaMy moderate prices.
‘-K 77 ,r ii
IlillHIIlUillllllllllllllllllilUlllllllilllllllllllilllJll millllHIMlillUllllliilUl
Ommtg i Fwestmmg Lorn
April Sale of
£HI>R£X)&^ the finest mgs woven are going to be
offered in this great safe a* prices that are not to be equalled. Our 
sup«croaey;forJva'l«e-giving ki fine mgs, for this section of Ohio, will be 
n & o i e f o * i % j  d r iss flh i.
f
Rugs
tA x m m s lm t B ru sse ls , a n d  
F ^ r e h n i ’iG tm s  R u g s  u)U l b e  in c lu d e d . E v e r y  
fr o m  th e  s m a lle s t m a t to  th e  la r g e s t  
m o m ts fa e S iip r fc e s  f a m M ^ ^  lo u > l  -  .•<
‘-v£*
'4>
~***vii'
*Y
fi X'»?'o Kutli, rymbol of baseball, Is 
* cut of a eieli bed and into swatting 
j '■'!o;iuv>- again, rcon to head our aa* 
, tickle ic’ctimc-rs north* for opening 
of the i&Si pennant chase. c„*t 
} ilojisfon, N Y. Yonli owner., visited 
I 3labr:- at the jNew Orleans training 
camp, us shown here.
j> 1 * 5% .
MONEY FOR FARM LOANS 
/ IS HERE
Thirty Five Million dollars of. Insurance 
i money to loan on Farm mortgages at 5%.
W ill loan up to $30.00 per acre on the best - 
farms. Must be nice well located farms.
Interest either anuallyor semi-annually. 
$,100,00 payments accepted.
:W. L. CLEMANS, Agent
*
Ford parts, like almost everything1 else 
v Worth while, are counterfeited. Imitation 
parts,ore manufactured to S E L L  at the 
highest possible rate o f  profit and the 
grades o f  steel used are consequently not 
tile; sam e high quality, specially heat- 
treated alloy steels specified in Ford 
formulas for the manufacture o f GEN ­
U IN E  FO R D  PA R TS.
Don’t be, misled—Insist upon GENUINE FORD . 
PARTS made by the Ford Motor Company. By 
«q doing you will get from 35 to 100 per cent 
more wear from them, and you will pay the 
lowest possible cost—the same everywhere.
50% OF GENUINE FORD PARTS 
RETAIL FOR LESS THAN 10c EACH
Ask for Parts Price list
\
When your Ford car, or Fordeon tractor needs 
attention, call on us. For remember we are prop­
erly equipped, employ competent mechanics, mid 
use Genuine Ford end Fcrdeon parts in all 
sspsir work:
R. A. SMurclock
Mfft&YEP UNIFORM ©WfATTONAl
SundaySchool 
i ' Lessonr
; (By r e v . r  j< r:x.'.'.VATnB, p , p „  
1 Teacher o f r,,-};:1!' 1 ;..i! ;e hi tti» Vooiiy 
! If-Wc Imai'Utu c f t’hif.igo.)
1 0;-p,vi?cht, ICit", Western f.Vivnpajior t'nrin.
HOW TO SAVE MONEY 
WHEN SHOPPING
EAC^*MB&D0”<
J
M; M »K v n .r * ^
F srM sIs .s ty sst-D siM st ''.' M ade tj* f h e  ***de*
ask pok tu t  yellow pencil with tub rtj& halts
EACAE.MIKAPO «■ .
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY* NS
WWil— l-iT V..f -~i - r r - ,»<iil,~»fi'ir'r—VJ-fT f^ —
TOE
LESSON FOR APRIL 1
THE WALK TO EMMAUS
LISSOM TEXT—  I.uke £4:13-31., 
GOLDHX TEXT--Why iie-.lt ye the 
living* am ong tlu> iltaii? He I*; nut here, 
lint is risen.' 34 r.-ti.
UErEltKXC,. , VAT) r 11A j.™ M a tthc w
SStl-lO; .'.VI.. 2:C2-ii6; I (Virhithians 10:3. 
20, Coloasians 3:1-4.
Pltl& AH Y TOX'iC-A Walk WithJestui, 45
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jvr-.irj as a  Com­
panion. ,
lNTERJUBWATK ANT) i-ENIOR TQP- 
IC-r-Ufft With the ItiM u I.orG.
yO rN U  PEOITAI AJ.J» ADVLT TOP. 
IC—W hat Christ’.*) Keaurreetion Means.
I, The Walk c t Two Discouraged 
Disciples (vv. 13-in).
Enjmaus tvns t-cven and one-half 
miles northwest of .Jerusalem. Just 
why they wen talking this way we do 
not surely know. Perhaps, their home 
was there, or they were merely walk­
ing to seek relief from their stunning 
sorrow. If they had believed wlmt 
Jesus told them about Ills death and 
resurrection they tumid have escaped, 
this great disappointment. Unbelief 
causes many heartaches and disap-, 
polntments. One of these disciples was 
Oleopus, but the other is unknown; 
The topic of ■ conversation was the 
tragedy of the ego^ .s and the resurrec­
tion rumors. So little had His teach­
ing about Ills resurrection Impressed 
Them that the reports which the wom­
en brought were as idle tales to them. 
O f they had helleved what He said 
about coming forth from the grave 
they would have been expecting to 
hear Just such reports as wove being 
circulated.
II. The Unrecognized Companion 
(vv, 16-2-1).
1. Who He Was. Jesus. While they 
reasoned together on the wonderful 
events of the last few days on . this 
journey, Jesus joined them. Even when 
He questioned them concerning their 
sadness they did not recognize Him. 
Many times we are so taken up with 
our sorrows and disappointments that 
we do 'mot recognize Jesus though 
walking by our side." How grieved 
He must be to be unrecognized ns He 
walks by us In our sorrows and trials,
2, His Question (v. 17), Perceiving 
their sadness ami perplexity He sought 
to help them by calUug forth a state­
ment of their'grief. This question sur­
prised them -and caused theta to Infer 
that He was a stranger In Jerusalem. 
The condemnation and crucifixion • of 
the great prophet of Nazareth were sm. 
recent apt! notorious that- no one they 
thought,, who had lived in Jerusalem; 
could be Ignorant of them. One valu­
able aspect of the unbelief of; the dis­
ciples was that It revealed the fact 
that they were not credulous enthust- 
•asfcs but hard to convince. Out o f tills 
incredulity developed the unshaken 
faith in the word of the resurrection.
- 111. The Scriptures Opened tw . 25* 
35).
1. His JRebuke (v. 25). He did not 
rebuke them 'for not believing the 
strangb stories they had heard, but for 
ignorance and lack of confidence In 
the Old Testament Scriptures. They 
had accepted only such parts of the 
Old Testament as suited their notions. 
Men and women who do,not believe 
all that the Scriptures say, especially 
about the work of the blessed Savior, 
are entirely blameworthy. The very- 
center and heart of the Old Testament 
Scriptures Is the death and resurrec­
tion o f Christ, it  Is ignorance of the 
Scripture? and unbelief of tue wonder­
ful and complete redemption wrought 
by Christ that robs us of many Joys, 
and power nnd efficiency ns workers 
for Christ. Christ will be. the teacher 
of all who will open their hearts unto 
Him,
2. Jesus,Recognized (v. 31). While 
sitting at meat with the disciples their 
eyes, wore opened as they. saw (lira 
bless the bread and distribute It to 
them. We, too, can see tlie Lord on 
such common occasions as eating a 
meal If we have open eyes. Indeed 
wo ought to see Illm when eating, sell­
ing, buying and In onr recreations for 
He has promised us His presence.
. tV. The Effect Upon the Disciples 
(vv. 35L35). They were so filled with 
joy over thfg revelation of the Savior 
that they hastened bade to Jerusalem 
to tell the other disciples of the word 
of His resurrection. Tbo3e who have 
had the Scriptures opened to them 
touching the death and resurrection of 
Christ cannot help but hasten to make 
It known to others.
Conciseness In Speaking.
Every man should study concise­
ness In speaking; it Is a sign of Ignor­
ance not to know that long speeches, 
though they may please the Gpeaker, 
are the torture of the hearer,—Feit- 
ham.
Like Old Watcher*,
Person!) extremely reserved are like 
old eimmeled watches, which had 
painted -oveis that hihdomi your sec 
ing what o'clock it was;,—Walpole.
Pencil No. 174
YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
ANII SPF Tift1 - A**!*# Mfal.1 U lli
The’ Secret.
What in mine! even to my life, |«, 
hers I love; but the secret of my friend 
is not nine.--Sir 1*.' Kidney,
The Quarrel.
Ik* re of entrance to a quarrel 
fiuf, lag In. Lear It that the oppose?
! rnf'V liev.ai’e of fhee.*-- fthtikeapvafe,
ShatcMpoare’i  WhkJom.
The web of our life is o f a mingled 
yarn, good und III together; our vlr- 
1 tuos would be, proud If our fault* 
j whipped' them not; and our crimes 
i Would despair if they were not cher*
! lulled l>y our virtues.—f-baUespearo,
Safety.
•'Yea," bald Mf.i. iTnglblgh, “ I a].
tvay i keep my dog tied up, I never 
can bo ; u;o when nouns frump mljjat 
Come ak ig and bite him or steal his 
bone.*-* ■l-ik-liirtottd 'Kmcs-Dlspatch,
j By MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN
] Oi., 15S2, HsrJsnU ?i- AU*n )
1 SUGGESTIONS FOR BUYING 
' CHINA
, In* buying ehtua It is always wise 
to select from “ open stock.”  The ad­
vantage o f this, as mev against buy­
ing a “ set”  o f Which only a few are 
made nnd the pattern dl«contU*jed,1 
Is tftat your dealer will always ho 
able to supply you with the same pat­
tern to replace breakage.
“Open, stock" also permits you to 
buy only a few dishes at a time, which - 
is rather an Hem where the family 
is small or the closet room scarce. In­
deed It is always best to avoid the 
lure, o f  “ 112 pieces complete” as so 
.many o f  the pieces of such standard 
sets am  seldom used.
Therp are two grades of table ware; 
“ first's" that are perfect In shape, de­
sign am3 glaze, being tlw most expen­
sive, niid “seconds" which are imper­
fect In dome one or nil o f these points. 
It' is sometimes nil right to select a 
piece ofl table >vare imperfect in de­
sign or shape, but never, never accept 
one imperfect In glaze, as the glaze 
Is Its protection.
Avoid : ornate handles, large knobs 
nnd overdecoratcd “rose garden" va­
rieties. Two very popular designs are 
the graceful bands In colors or gold. 
These ane always in good taste, be­
cause tin's design is simple and pleas­
ing, and the effect is harmonious in 
combination with the other table ap­
pointment's. The gold bands are less 
durable because gold cannot be "fired"* 
at a very high temperature, and care 
must be Used to see that it is not 
washed In hot water «<r strong alkali 
soaps. 1
“Porcelain” Is the finest quality o f 
tableware, transparent, fragile, and; 
most expensive. "Cldlq.a”  1$ the medi­
um weighjt grade most commonly Used, 
so called because It w<»h first made inf 
C-bina. Stoinfware Or V^Yhltewure”  Is 
the cheap, heavy'type himlllar In res-J 
taurants and .Institutions. >'
When wliiteware is chipped, the soft- 
inner body* absorbs stalm?, China and 
porcelain are ’ hard and hon-absorb-f 
Ing, and cannot be stained even if  the* 
glaze is broken. Ypn citfi make the! 
test yourself with^ink. : i
English china* is bluish nvldte, while; 
American china is cream 'White. The, 
color has nothing to do'with the wear-f 
ing quality, however. Oriental and' 
English china Is,apt to be inore frag­
ile, while American pieces are designed:* 
to resist strong shocks. ” - ?
Her Proscription, f.
Physician—If  your wife is a doctor, 
why don't you have her prescribe for 
you? :■
patient—Too expensive. 1Che last 
time she ordered me three nnontbs at 
Palm Beach and went with pne her­
self.—Boston Transcript
At Least One of the Canut e. ’
Every year sees one-time luxuries 
added to our list of necessities; That 
!s the malfi cause of tlie lilgb cost of 
living, directly as well as Indirec tly.— 
Exchange.
STETSON® 
HATS ."*»•*.•*.— «?**
r v i  p.J* ( l W
rHERE is.no hat w p m - 
1 ment to the Stotcon 
■wearer—he is as sure cf 
the style of his hat as he 
is of its quality.
Young men in the style 
centres of tlie world recog­
nise Stetson leadership in 
style as well r.s quality.
A couple of min ales in 
in our store with the new 
models will tell you v/ht !r 
wo mean ,
n e w  s p r in g  s t e t s o n s
$7.00 to $10.00
Other makes at $4 and $5
ion
'anatto$*iy£\
WIIY NOT HAVE GOOD
GLASSES SINCE YO0 HAVE
TO WEAR THEM »
.Tiffany'* .Optical Service Pro­
vided You With the Beat
T IF F A N Y
BEVrm  GLASSES
8. Detroit St. O.
I * *
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S E x t r a -V a lu e  {P r ice s
| When you see the- kind of
1 suits other good stores offer you
| .at prices identical with our ex-
I tra-yalue prices, you,ll better
appreciate our fine qualities 
and superb workmanship.
Look Everywhere 
and Compare
Our Extra-Value Prices are
$2 5 , $ 3 0 , $3 5 , $ 4 0
K a t z  &  R J c h a r d s
33 East M ain Street, Xenia, ,Qhio ,
j ~
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Do Your Fencins Now
-  -  -  • '  -   * -  ^  * ?   
Car G ood Heavy Seasoned Locust 
Posts Unloaded.
Red Top Studded Tee Steel; Posts
W ire. Fence
C a s h fo r  Y o u r  W o o l
W e Will Truck Large Quantities
1 ■ .
Cement, Plaster, Lime, Etc.
The Cedarville Lumber Company
vm m m c
Special Sale o f Mattresses
This Week
fs a n ita ry -tu ftle ss -^ ^
m attress
10 to 20%
D I S C O U N T
Buy your Spring needs now. Dress 
up the home for Easter,
W e are exclusive agents for The Sealy
Tuftless Mattress.
J. A. Beatty &
XENIA, OHIO
Son
tm
,1
rt■
• OET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
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l^ OCAl AND PERSONAL
*  *  • *  * j »  • • ■ *
Ch*rle* Johnson »  aursing a £*i> 
loa and h« finds *t piwrty «f company,
Kenneth U * it  received a broken 
nn*en on his right hand white engiur- 
*d m playing basket ball,
Carl Minsec of Cincinnati was cal- 
led here the flrafc o f the ’week by  the 
daath o f hi* aunt, Mrs. T, V, Ijjff;
Mrs, Woodkaniper of Saylor Park, 
Cincinnati after a visit with her son- 
in-Uw and daughter, Rev, and Mrs, 
ii. L. Stevens, returned home last 
Saturday, .
For Sale:- Now cider barrel* that 
can be used for mixing slop. •
Thad Miller.
0 , L. Smith spent Tuesday and Wed­
nesday in Cincinnati on business,
Ur, W. R« McChesney preached for 
the Clifton'Presbyterian congregation 
last Sabbath.
Ray McFarlana j? ColumWs Colin Barber u  able to be out again
Sabbath with hi* gareats., . after a sickness pf sums duration. 1
The Raster market Saturday to be j For Sale:- Overland $0 automobile -
S T  p  ; in *** conditi(>n> ie a p . j .  L. Confarrthe P. church will be held «t  t h e .......................  4
.........................  Company. The ■ i)r. w , R> Mct'hesney went to H us-: *Soiviec Hardware 
market opens at g:30 P M.
Blooming plants fofr Raster for sale 
at tiie Western Ohm Cream Station, 
4 Mrs, Mary Huffman.
[ F*d Him on 
I Raw Meat
* < * * a * i ***■*■%<* I'
By MORRIS SCHULTZ j
ja»«nwl«iiiai»mlil,i*iir ijiiiiiaaKi M M
ylluaie  grown docust post* 
fong, Good quality.
For Salt 
7 1-2 feet
G. II. Creswell 
For Sale: Malleable Steel Range 
made at South Bend. In good condi­
tion, For information call 140,
Single Comb White Leghorn eggs 
for hatching, $300 per 100.
.Marvin Williams
f ten, Ky,, Thursday where he will as- j 
nist Rev. Paul Duncan in Compiunion I 
on Sabbath.
Prof, L. D. Parker goes to Dayton 
tonight, to attend <u meeting of the 
school superintendents that is being 
held in that city Friday and Saturday.
* !t- ,lL ri
Mrs, T. B. Andrew entertained the 
Wednesday Afternoon Club this week 
_ in a very charming manner. Besides 
the members there wort several 
guests present.
Morton Creswell, who is attending 
Rush Medical College in Chicago is 
home for the spring vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Mar^WCfl Parker of 
.Tamilton, spent the week-end with 
the latter’s brother, Mr. W. W* Gal­
loway and family.
You’ll be “ thankful* 
you started wearing
Harry Lewis, who is salesman fo r  
the Farmers’  drain Co. is preparing 
to move intp the Realty Company 
property on South MabTstreefc.
C. M, Ridgway, the druggist, who 
is in a hospital at Shelbyville, Ind;, 
was in. a serious condition the first 
of the week, hut is reported much bet­
ter at this time.,
W. O, Thompson has moved to the 
C.’ H. Crouse farm on-the Columbus 
pike. Fred Clemans, moves to the farm 
vacated,by Mri Thompson.
Ip Something to be thax\ktuf-tor. And it is so easily obtained— 
wear the Arch Preserver Shoe. With Its concealed, built-in arch 
bridge this shoe provides a naturalaupport—just like going“ bare- 
footed’ ’—.yet without interfering inany way with modern styles. 
Have atyle w ith tom fortf . ■.
Attractive, new styles for all occasions. Let us show you bam 
wonderfully this perfect shoe feels on your feet
ARCH PRESERVER WEEK
- March 12 to 17th
will be glad; to show you what ARCH 
PRESERVERS are and why because of particular 
features it cannot he duplicated.
• Mss'. Margaret Crpitt and daughter, 
Mabel, of Jamestown, who have been 
visiting with Mrs. C", vM. Ridgway,-are 
moving from, Jamestown to Xenia this
•Week. /  1 f 1 “ -.i •
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Smith gave a 
dinner party last Friday honoring 
, Miss. Peters j-who has resigned her 
position with the Exchange Bank and 
leaves that institution this week.
Mr. Henry Smith reports' that 
from observation and incidents based 
on ' close investigation that a young 
lady that sobn gtvps up a clerical 
position will soon assume duties in­
volving more responsibility as, well 
as, move work.
Frank Coffey 'o f Cincinnati J was 
here the first of the week, spending 
p few days with his brother-in-law 
and sister,’ Mi*, and M rs/ John 
-Stewart.' -
Prof. Robinsori and wife are in Col­
umbus' for Thursday, Friday and Sat­
urday where the Prof, will attend the. 
meeting o f college presidents and 
deans on Thursday and/the meeting 
of the Ohio College , Association on 
Friday' and Saturday*
.Mrs- Charles Clemans ■ underwent 
an operation at the McClellan hospital 
Saturday.1 On Sabbath. Ml'. Clemans 
was taken to the same hospital where 
he was operated upon for appendi­
citis. Reports from each are tfihry en­
couraging,1 ;
‘s w i  me roof, water
11 East Main Street, ;  Xenia, Ohio
&*>
For Sale;- Nashtouring, car 1920 
model, 5' passenger, Looks, and runs; 
good as new. Price $550.00. Inquire at 
Kelble’s Clothing Store 17-19 W. Main
3Cenim}_,,,, V > , f , •_-> . v  ..
f  General Manager W. W. Wilson of 
the Hagar Strafv Board & Paper Co., 
states that a cablegram was received 
from, the president of the. company, 
Dr. Charles 'Galloway,' that'he and his 
family have arrived in Veihna. Dr. 
Galloway,;topk special work in"the 
leading hospitals in Glasglow, Aber­
deen and Edinburgh before going on 
a eight seeing trip. They will next go 
to Switzerland and then to Paris and 
from the latter place Will visit all of 
the battlefields of the World-War. Be­
fore he returns he wiil take up some 
special work in Dublin. Dr. Galloway 
and family ekpect to sail for home a* 
bout the 12th of May,
& !
Word has been received here that 
Fred Barber of New York City, re­
cently was injured in an automobile 
accident and has been in a* Dayton 
hospital. He has about recovered and 
is expected here today.
Thomas Andrew is attracting much 
attention thesd days With his new 
Willys-Knight sedan. For a while we 
heard nothing but Packard talk but 
, at present they don’t seem to at­
tract much attention.
Dam e Fashion takes note o£ such, 
small details as the d en tin g o f  a 
Man*sHat# It isn’t being done in the 
best circles this season* D obbs Hats 
m ay be w orn with a sober crease in  
th e  crow n  w ith o u t dents a t th e  
sides* M en  w ho keep abreast o f the 
times are accepting the larger shapes 
e x c lu siv e ly  fea tu red  b y  D o b b s
DOBBS & CO
620  & 2 4 4  Fifth A venue New York
m
Mr. Fred Fields and family‘and Mis3 
Flora Iliff and Mrs, Mary Phillips 
were called here from Chicago by the 
death of Mrs, T, V. Iliff. Mr, and Mrs, 
Fields, Will on their return leave 
Chicago and locate in Milwaukee.
The contract for the improvement 
o f the Columbus pike between Wilber 
force and Xenia, has been signed up 
by the low bidder, J. W. Weeks of 
Dayton. The distance is 2.62 mile3 
The contract is for $44,486,17', about 
$10,000 under the estimate. The road 
will be water bound macadam with 
tarvia top. Xenia dty h few years ago 
took in 3100 feet of the pike wheh the 
corporate limits Were extended. This 
is not included in the .contract and is 
the worst part o f the road.
TH It M E N ’S SHOP 
Exclusive* But Not Expoosiv*
X E N I A  — JAMESTOWN
m a i n  H t u m t
“ MABAMES 
SECRET”
-OBESITY
and. Its
•eifmE
MAHVELOUft 
FOHlitDUCING
A k L«i Bain* -
Reduc*», Beanly and Hrtltk
AJmM hItBWmA)*. H'HU/trFrtt Bmikkt, 
LYMAN D, HM.L ©0AP0BATHM, ImMffefi 
M i fshl* A*Mm* Hew YeA’
V V r ^ ' T M
<(6,1111, , ii «r r.nlm,)
Mike, facing bis opponent in the 
ring, tried to nerve liiuisotf 4o ids job, 
but be began to st*e tiie face o f Terry 
Ormtein, tnrougb a wavering misi. 
He'reeled under Ida blows. It was 
thq fourth round. And it looked uu 
coimncnty like a knockout for Mike, 
He beard sbe cries of derision eoiile 
from tile throats of flit* siwctators as 
be reeled around the ring, evading 
Tefry’g terrible punches. He bad beep 
taken on at the last moment, T’en y s  
opponent having foiled to materialize, 
Oh, and be could have licked Terry 
to, a frazzle, lie imd not trained 
tliose months for nothin.1.!. He knew 
tlmt within Jiiiusulf there lay the pow» 
er to knock out Ids adversary, to leap 
at one hound Into affluence and celeb, 
rlty. To knock out Terry meant 
fame, and mom money than Mike had 
ever had In his life. It was the op­
portunity of Ids life, ,
At home, his wife luy sick; more 
from hunger than fever. That was at 
the bottom of It- all, • She had gone 
hungry tlmt Mike might keep in* con­
dition, waiting for the chance 'that 
had now come to him.
But that "evening Mike had gone 
'supperless to the ampltheater. The 
lust bit of food in the bouse bad gone 
for Polly.. Mike had not dreamed that 
within an hour he would he facing 
Terry Omsteln,. The dream of his 
life come true! .Fighting—upon' a 
stomach that bad been empty for 
seven hours) That faintness and 
nnllfeea!
MHm’s blows landed light as feath­
ers. . Through the bloody mist tlmt 
sv?am before his. eyes he si&v Terry,
■ grinning and confident, as he landed 
one punch- after another,
.Catcalls of derision arose, “Finish 
him. Terry! Gee, Maud up tt> him! 
Ttds ain’t no dancing school!”
And suddenly missiles began to fly.
, A rotten orange landed' la the ring 
and went bouncing" along till it came 
to rest under the ropes. As a matter 
o f fact It was that orange that’ saved 
Mike from a knockout. It, temporarily 
divertwT Terry's right from his Jaw.
Then something- struck Mike square­
ly under the eye,’and he tottered and 
i fell. At that Instant the round ended.
And Mike Jhy, clutching' in his 
fingers a burst paper bag, containing 
a large piece of rhvy steak that some 
enthusiast lmd been carrying home for 
his evening meal..
His second was fanning him? “You 
gotta puli yourself together, Mike,”  
he said. “ You gotta hold him. Whns- 
ermnrrer with you?”
HJs.eyes fell upon the steak. "He 
looked at Mike and swore softly. 
“ Hungry?”  he asked.
Mike nodded, ,
“Well, for the iovo of—o f Mike!. 
You didn't have nor supper? gay, 
think you could get away‘ with tlmt 
before the next round? Hurry, lad. 
Bolt it i i t  don’t digest in the mouth 
—no need to chew , steak. Get some 
thing in your stomach* and get it 
quick.”
Somehow Mike managed, to get 
down the raw meat Nobody was pay­
ing much attention to what he was 
doing. The derision o f  the audience, 
had turned upon Terry for falling to 
knock Ids opponent out "Finish him 
next round,-, boy I", they were shout­
ing. v :V  !, ‘I „u  
When the fifth found began Mike 
walked forward like ft lion. That bit 
o f raw meat in his fctdmafih had revo­
lutionized" his Coshiosi Hei felt his 
old fighting self again* His1 second 
looked at him.
“By the lord, Mike, I  think you 
can beat him !”  he said', to him*
“Finish him, Terry) Attaboy!’’ A 
terrific punch had sent Mike reeling. 
For a  moment the arena swam around 
him. Then, out of the fog, came Pol- 
■ly’s face, wistful and, patient as she 
lay in bed. She had always believed 
in him* ‘ ,
And the next moment Terry Orn- 
stein Was lying fiat on the floor, with 
the most amazed expression on his 
face. The audience suddenly grew 
Still!
After that a fight was fought which 
had never been seen since the paimy 
days o f the ring—whenever they were. 
It was a battle without mercy, with­
out finesse, o f two giants who stood 
up In the middle of the ring and 
slugged each other, The 'silence of 
stupefaction had given place to a 
frenzy o f excitement/ Everybody was 
upon his feet, shouting,’ shrieking, 
howling.
It could not last for ever. Terry 
swung a furious right at Mike’s head, 
and missed. Mike's left, which he had 
been Saving, went straight from the 
shoulder to Terry’s jaw.
The amazed spectators saw the 
champion reel, fall, and collapse. At 
the count of ten he was still lying 
senseless upon the floor,
But Mike was hardly conscious ol 
the frenzied ovation. He only saw 
Folly, lying white anti patient In the 
bed. Folly would never go hungry 
again.
Caro of Floors. ■;
I f  hardwood floors ate badly spotted 
and dirty, the best way to clean them 
Is wiping them up with gasoline. 
Moisten a clean piece o f Cheesecloth 
with gnsollne and wet the surface of 
the floor vigorously with moisture of 
cheesecloth, changing cloth as soon 
as It becomes much soiled.
If floor is not very dirty nse a good 
liquid wax.
* Slippery wax floors are prevented 
by the use of liquid wax amj a  light 
wax mop.
• i
Mr*. T. V. Iliff, aged 74, died vary 
suddenly g*hb*th morning at bar 
home on North Main-street about six 
gdock. §h« had not been in the bart­
e r  health and had suffered from heart 
trouble at times but her death was 
unexpected by family and friends.! 
The deceased was »  lifelong resident ’ 
o f this place and beside her husband, 
T. Y, Iliff, she jb survived by two 
daughters, Mrs* H, M. gtomont of, 
ibis place and Mrs. G, Y. Winter o f 
■' cnla. Two sisters, Mrs, Charles Min- 
scr of this place and Mir. John Phil­
lips of Chicago survive. Mrs, Iliff has I 
luring her life time been a member o f : 
ho M. E. chm’ih and at all times » c - . 
ively connected with, ' church work. ; 
rhe funeral was held from the church ■' 
’ uesday afternoon, her pastor. Rev,
5. E, Stevens, being in charge, assist­
'd fcy Rev. Harriman and Dr, McChes-. 
ney, Interment took place in North! 
Cemetery, l
M.E. CHURCH EASTERSERVICE
The following is the program of the E ister Praise service at the 
M, E. church, Saboath evening given by tiie choir. The service will 
npea, at 7;10. •
PROCESSIONAL
QUARTETTE- “Rejoice! Rejoice!”  J. W. Leman
Mr, Burton McElwain
Mr, P. M, Gilliian . ame
Mr. Walter Graham ------------- ------- . . „ Tthatg.
Mr. Harry Hammon u p a M V U f S ’ W 'T
SOLO— “ If I bear not a Scar for Him”  „  .-from  IUdem«How’s Song
t—3rn®d Etolten
DUET-
HOW TO SAVE m o n e y ; 
WHEN SHOPPING j
By MRS, HARLAND H. ALLEN i
«£).' im , Kurland H. Allen.) :
THE COAL RANGE j
Winter weather makes friends for j 
rhe. coal range* So If the house has , 
no furnace, of the kitchen Is for any ( 
reason unheuted,' you will want to be ; 
toady to sliop Nntelltgently for a cook 1 
stove that burns coal. ' I
And a coal siove ean be a disappoint-, 
meat In so many different wniys, it 
should be selected with unusual care.
Too m uch, importance cannot be , 
given to the oven. It should bo thick- ,* 
walled, to hold heat, and ol‘ ample pro-; 
porlions for ordinary and oqcaslonal; 
needs. You should also see that the 
heathig flues pun ull around the oven 
so as to heat bottom und sides as well 
as tin* top. For myself, Y think a ther­
mometer in jiie  oven door is too useful 
to. get-along without.'
Of course the fire-box must be large 
enough to keep a'lingering fire, and to 
heat the stove well without being full .
Of CQUl,
Xhe best grate for your new stove 
will be one flint cuts the bottom from 
the fire with a slight turn without dis­
turbing-flic coals. The increasing use 
of anthracite coal In ranges makes the 
.poker less aiid less desirable.
There must be a perfect draft, and 
perfect draft-control. Study the damp­
ers carefully: If they are well placed, 
and you know liow to use them to best 
advantage. It will economize fnel and; 
greatly increase the heating efficiency 
of your stove. •
There sjibuld be convenient openings 
to* clean the various .flues—especially 
under tlm oven. For the ashes and soot 
must' be kept from clogging these pus- 
sage*. • •' '
An important item Is to see that the 
fire draws under .the1 top.so as to heat 
It nil over. A stove top la an expen­
sive table, and that’s all it Is If not 
properly heated*- . .
Many women think that a provision 
for (lumping the ashfes right through 
the kifclieu floor Into the basement is 
indispensable, It does, greatly help to 
keep gtovp.and kitchen clean, and cap., 
be urrnnged on most any make of stove 
by a clover mechanic, ....
A liberal-sized tank for hot water 
is a great convenience provided the 
heating arrangement is efficient.
! f  you have had experience with it 
good warming oven you will want one 
with the new stove—high enough from 
.the stove so it will not get too hot- Or 
be in the way are good points to look 
for here. The warming oven serves 
best when it will keep tilings warm but 
doesn't bake "them, ' ,
Miss Winifred Stuckey
“ Midnight, in the from Redem^Uon's^J^g
Missog Lucilc Johnson and-Eleanor Johnson
SOLO— “ The Last Supper”  „„from “ Our Living Lord”  Ira B, Wilson 
Mr. Burton McElwain
ORGAN SOLO— “ Redemption”  (D escriptive)__ ________ Weber
1. Prayer In Geth<*semane
2. March to Calvary 
8, Crucifixion
4 ; 'Resurrection.
, Miss Mildred Trumbo
n  ' . . j , . -
CANTATA—  “ He ii  Risen”   .........— — , Richard 'Worthing.
1, The Women at the Sepulchere.
Miss Winifred Stuckey and Chorus.
2. The Angel Speaks*
Mr. Burton McElwain*
3, Mary Magdalene alone at the Sepulchre.
Chorus.
4. Mary and the Two Angels,
Chorus. •
- , 5, The Lament of Mary Magdalene.
Mrs. J. W. Johnson. •
.6. Jesus Appears to Mary, ;
Mr- Hairy Hammon and Mrs, J. W, Johnson.
■ 7. Ho is Risen.
■ -. • Chorus. -.■■■.■
8. Sing with .all. the Sons of Glory. (Carol) !
Chorus;.' J
9. There is a Green Hill far Away>
Miss Lflcile Johnson, •
10. O Jesus, Thou art standing (Trio)
Misses Eleanor Johnson and Kathleen Blair; Mr. P. M, Gilliian.'
11. At the Name of Jesus.
Chords,
RECESSIONAL -
CHORUS-
Miss Kathleen Blair - 
Miss Lucinda Caskey 
Mr, Jack Ewbnnk ■
Mr. P. M.( Gillian 
Mr. Walter Graham 
Mr. Harry Hammon 
Miss Kathryn Hughes. 
Mrs, J. W. Johnson 
Miss Eleanor. Johnson 
Miss Lucile Johnsbn/
Mr. Kenneth Little ' '• 
. Mr.’ Burton McElwain 
Miss Millie Parker 
Miss Lueile Rjtenour * 
Miss ’Elsie Shroades 
Miss Florence Smith •’ 
hiiss Gladys- Smith 
Miss Helen Somers 
. Miss Winifred Stuckey 
Miss Hazel Williams/
Organist—Miss Mildred Trumbo;
For Easter \ 4 - •■* . ft, Jr’ ^
and Novelties Priced Exceptionally Low
We have a large assortment of Decorated 
s 1 Easter Eggs 5c to $2.50. < -
Come intand make ^our. selection and have 
the receiver’s name put on it free.
KERR’S
Sweet Shoppe
COME TO—
HARROW’S '
Battery & Tire Shop l
, .For Potted and Cut
FLOWERS
' FOfl 'EASTErR ; '-
e
Pre - Easter
%* ^
Sale
✓  ■
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Easter Sunday a day set apart at the turning point of the season, a day 
when everyone enjoys the first wearing of spring styles. May we help 
you with, our Special Sale Values in every department and make Easter 
* a perfect day in every detail.
COATS DRESSES SUITS CAPES BLOUSES ‘ 
SKIRTS SWEATERS ’ LINGERIE SILE PETTICOATS 
UNDER MUSLINS HOSE GLOVES JEWELRY NOVELTIES 
‘ VOILS HANDKERCHIEFS COLLARS
And you will save money with every step you take down into our base­
ment section. For here is where We are clearing daily many much de­
sired things at greatly reduced prices,
STOVES KITCHEN CABINENS REFRIGERATOR QUERNSWARE 
GLASSW ARE POTTERY CUTLERY
CARPETS CURTAINS RUGS UNOLEUM
CEDAR CHESTS WINDOW SHADES DRAPERIES
m A  . :i : ^  ’tWWBWWBWWI
llfclfc IW> . A a . - . " Hdtr ■ j{
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. XENIA. OHIO
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KUMLER CO.
DAYTON, OHIO
Cdebration
Saturday the 
Anniversary Candle 
Bums for the Last 
Day in ’23
and Saturday the last o f the Anniversary 
savings are available!
Each day was planned separately front the 
start-: ' . ,--v .
W e took especial pride in planning a  fitting 
finish to  this celebration. ■
Saturday, savings are at their apex!. And
the story is only partly, told here. 
Celebrate with n s! ,
Iona Crepe# heavy dress and crepe quality, #3.19, 
Sooi ' *Thisldu p rts Silk, for skirts and capes, #3.98,
Heavy quality Crepe de Chine, #1.69 and #3,19,
Radium Envelope Chemise, #2.95.
Radium Silk Bloomers, #2,95. \
Radium  Silk Gowns, #4.95. >. ~ '
Iridescent Satin Breakfast Coat, #10.
48 Victoire Jersey Petticoats, #3.70, ‘
B oy’s Blue Serge Suits for Easter, #9,95, #15, #20.
44 W omen’s “ Glenmor”  Suits at. #20.
■ 25 Silk Capes and Wraps, $48,
25 N ovelty Crepe Skirts, #12.70. .'1.
Misses’  Silk Easter Frocks, one-of-a-kind, #29,
160 Cartons (four rolls) Toilet Tissue; #1.50. *
Easter Hats for Easter Wear, #10,
.M any styles and colors in Sports Hats, #4.95, #7.50, #10.
. Girls’ Sports and Dress Hats, #3, #3.95,# 4.50, #5.95, #6,75. 
8-Button G ray K id Gloves, #4.50.
Women’s Silk Rain-Shine Umbrellas, #5. ' - >
Lace Clocked Silk Stockings, #1.95 pair.
Women’s G love Silk Vests, #1,39.
White. Oxford Shirts for M en, #2. f  .
M en’s New N obby Spring Hats, #3.50. v "s
Chocolate Creams for Easter, our own make. 55c lb. 
Women’s N u-Life Corsets, #3.70.
G row ing Girls’  Corsets, #3.70. /
Brassieres to  match Girls’ Corsets, #1.25. '
Clearance o f Silk Suit Blouses, #3,95, #5, #7.70. >  • 
CJearanceof Sweaters, slip-on and jacquettes,.#2£95, #3.95, #5 
400 yds. Tuscan N et Curtaining, 59c yd.
4  Large, Comfortable Davenports, #l71.50«each,
2 Chairs to  match, #103.50 each. ,■
From The Downstairs Store
§00 New Dresses, #9, #14 and #18,
500 Spring. Coats, #10, #19 and #29.
125 Stylish Spring Suits, #8,95 and #19.75. 
I7S Lovely N ew  H ats, #4.95 and #7.95,
t f ! ^ . ___ j ____t x .  .  .  t -  r u u  t *  - * +
s? A
fiOO Women’s Fashioned Silk H ose, #1.69.
200 M en’s  M ercerized Cotton Hose, I2l£c,
1500 N ew House Dresses, #1.88 and #2.88.
40 Bpys’ W ool Suits, #9.75. ,
120 pairs M en’s  Fine W ork Trousers, #1,95.
1200 M en’s Fine Shirts, 87c and #1.27,
500 Women’s Sweaters, #1.93, #2,95 and #3.951 %
1^ 5 "
S&4
t  ;
.  i
S i
180 Night Gowns, 98c and #1.11.
25 Children’s W hite Dresses, #4.95 to  #9.95.
40 Children’s Silk d Tcs-scs, $7.95.' & P-
50 Children’s Coats, #6.89. ' \ 1
300 pairs Black. Satin Pumps, #3.75. %.
1500 pairs Oxfords and Pumps, #2.95, #3.75, # 4 .9 5 /*  f# x
m b
N
O ONE ROOF IN 'AMERICA 
COVERS MORE GOOD 
MAKES OF HATS:. THAN 
• OUR'S.
Imported French Mossants . . . . . . . . . *.$8—$10
Imported Italian Boipalinoa . . . . . . .  . .  .$8—$10
Imported English Wards .. . . . . . . . .$ 3 .6 0 —$5
Dobbs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $7-—$8
Dunlaps ....................................... ...#6—47
Enapp-Felts........................
Bancrofts .......................................... ,....* .# 4 —$5
Bancroft's Spesial . . . . . . . . . . . . . .........$3—$3.50
i t  l ;
The Bancroft
Hat and Fur Co.
25 E. Mum Street, Springfield. Ohio
A  general meeting o f  the hoards of 
education over the county will he 
held today in Xenia at the call of 
County Superintendent II, C, Ault- 
man. The meeting will 'fee sddresaad 
by Vernon M, Raigal, state superin­
tendent o f  Instruction. The members 
of the county hoard will alio ho pres­
ent Luncheon will be held at the Elk’s 
Club at U  o’clock.
CHICKENS ARE BEING LIFTED 
WITH SOME REGULARITY
Somebody is hungry for chicken. 
Somebody must have their appetite 
well satisfied by this time or else this 
somebody has a good market for his 
efforts as he goes about at night lift­
ing a few chickens here and there. 
In the past month probably a score 
of persona have reported the loss of 
chickens. In moat instances locks have 
been broken.
SPENCER WILL APPEAL CASE
Charles Spencer, who operates a 
pool room on South Main street, that 
figured in a raid by Sherriff Sharp, 
some time back which resulted in’ a 
charge o f conducting a gambling 
place, has appealed from Squire 
Jones court in Xenia, to, the Coiirt of 
Common Pleas, He was held guilty by 
Squire Jones.
FRUIT IS SAFE THUS FAR
The backward spring has kept fruit 
from coming forward and thus far 
the fruit crop is reported safe. Wil­
liam Conley, who usually keeps a close 
tab om fruit trees reports that pros­
pects are good for a crop. Should we 
oscape frosts the’ last o f next month, 
we should have a better crop than 
last season.' - ‘
l u n g a r d ia  f o r  c o u g h s
AND COLDS
The quicker you can remove a Cough 
or Cold, the better. Deep-seated, ones 
ate a menace to the Lungs. I f  LUN­
GARDIA ia not better and does not 
act quicker in Coughs and Colds of 
all kinds, sore throat, difficult breath, 
ing spasmodic Croup,'and for the re 
lief o f Whooping Cough,—your money 
back, TJsc it to ward off Influenza, 
Thousands praise LUNGARDIA. For 
sale by C. M. Ridgway.
NOTICE
m
EMERl!X!2B3iBESfi^?
" We are ready for the year’s busi 
ness, having doubled our capacity. 
We can take care of yotir order of 
any size for chicks or ^custom hatch­
ing. W e carry a full line of Buckeye 
Incubators and brooders and can 
make prompt delivery o f anything in 
our line. Would advise early orders, 
ns: our space is going fast.
. The Northup Poultry -Farm and 
Hatchery. Yellow Springs^ O, Bell 
phone; .
Footprints.
“ Some men.*’ said Uncle Ebeu, 
“leaves footprints in de sands of time, 
and others merely scatter delr tracks 
around neighborin' chicken coops."
Whom Lark Is Unique.
Larks are the only birds that «»»r 
as1* they fly.
AUTO C A S T E R
TITHING
ONE may imagine w hen ,  tithing is discussed th a t, one is discussing a church ritual. 
O f course, such an imagination ■ 
is horn in ignorance. Tithing} 
is not a part o f the ritual; it is ; 
not statutory nor is it  a  by-law. j 
The law requiring tithing is fun- i 
damental. I t  is eternal. It  ex- j 
isted long T^efore the Ten Com-] 
mandments Were given, and i 
was written into the constitn-i 
tion o f man’s relationship to  j 
God. I t  is not only landsmen- \ 
tal, hut is absolutely essential. : 
The first family of the universe. 
paid, their tithe. Abraham paid hie i 
tithe to Melchlsedek, add. so on all > 
down the ages. Christ did not ab-; 
regate, repeel nor suspend thik; 
fundamental law and principle. H e ! 
requited it; brought It Over into the I 
dispensation of Grace, and It is ret;
qtilred of every Christian.
If every church In the country’; 
were composed of members who*, 
were conscientious, faithful tttheraJ 
there would be enough money In the 
treasuries of the churches to evan­
gelize the world and to rectify every 
Church deficiency on earth.
Every man lit the church who ten 
day refuses to tithe is a  delfber-. 
at" rohbef. The benefits of tithing i 
ought to settle the question. There: 
Isn't any conscientious'tither who| 
doesn't get more out of his hide-; 
tenths than the robber gets out ofll
the ten-tenths that he unjustly and*
unwisely gad unfairly uses. Theraj 
isn't ft tlthof on the page of history,
1 that has over been s  beggar or who 
ties been elothgffi fa ' rags or who 
has walked the * iW ti la disgrace 
dishonor... Every min who ktefrgj 
r* box filled and who is ateo-i
that pe*c% prosperity and
i t
Notk* U . . .
Ceu:.*U of th*kc« tiros It* »tCwHiHiowtt of ocmm Qtttaw. nl'Lr- soft) J* kae taw owtanHl l*t* wta*-|5* **• CwMrt* OMuaU>io«.‘ana *uttai**4 u> fatyrova' l^a fttmfa OaiarvUJa, Ohio, W  tka‘ 
CrMk WH4w* \o th* savia* awl tb*»t*r« w*t*r itwtri —* ***“’“»* wb« **< (tttum, aaid tV« . VtUa«« of OwUryUI*, ku asrawp to«W«f. -xe-lrt tMautln Sf DoJUjt. (*IB«0,S»), whUkJj j**.S*m by tlw whd BoftrS it CoamtrCpwlilMjtMli t tluU tkt tVfVMfjl. «n|U|L| 
** ‘“ .wW *«awl of Couaty Caw-i
s » « u A , Ji‘<s a ^ ? o ‘&.u" c" * * '.^ L**?.0** *** aakl ltoyrovamastJ 30tw»* that olafma for ooojwa- aatlon and dawscaa on aeooant of (aid imw wf»»o* w« .«0innini> v __ _
jwovtm m t abaU b* ft]«d ia  wrttlna -frith th* 
Village Coanolt of Cedatyill*, Ohio' on or
^  t & m S r ^ r s s s :  a s s : . s i  ^
VSStffM SS  ftr iSS* ^  • «  *•JOHN 0, McOOEKBLl.
Clerk of the Village of 
CadarviUe, Ohio.
Prtaerved for All Agst.
All that mankind has done, thought, 
gained or been—It ia lying as In magic 
preservation In the pages ef books— 
Carlyle. ,
Ueft Front Pineapple Leavft. • 
Some of the fipest lace In thp tyorlfl 
Is made by the women o f Die Philip, 
pine Islands from strong, ailjty fiber 
obtained, from pineapple leaves,
Beauty Confined to No Class.
There arp beautiful things to be 
l|ound in very unpromising surround­
ings. Fine traits of character can of­
ten be discovered In those who hgve 
been brought up in poor homes end 
who had scanty moral .teaching.
aster Footwear For
The W hole5 Family
Of course you will want new footwear for faster 
— and nowhere will you find a better selection
of styles or more pleasing price# than are to be 
had here.
M en1* Oxfords
Not only the best styles 
but the best materials and 
workmanship as well. The 
shoe illustrated sells for
$6.00
Other good ones at $5,50, to 
$8.50,
Women’* Low 
Shoes
Attractive slippers and ox­
fords in such variety of styles 
it is ^ pleasure just to see 
them- Many priced as low as
$ 5 .0 0
Other? from $3.50 to $9.00
A Complete Line of Easter Footwear for; Misses, Girls and Boys.
Moderately Priced of Course-
We Give 
And Redeem 
U. S, Purple
Stamps 7&e -SfcMie o f  S l& nd& rdiz& dIfaJues 
7 East Main Street, Springfield, Ohio"
I C h a s i l , See
Our
Windows
m
»  * TRY OUR JOE? PRINTING %
RUGS
Overstuffed Living Room  
Suites $125.00
9x12 Grass Rugs 
. . . . .  .$7.50 and $15.00
9x12 Wool and Fibres 
$11.50, $15.00, $20.00
9x12 Tapestry Brussels 
„ $25.00 and $30.00
It is good news indeed to know that the new living 
room suites are priced fit a surprisingly low level. 
Handsome overstuffed suits, consisting of luxurious 
davenport, arm chair and rocker, with loose cushions, 
coil spring construction throughout, and velour up- 
holstry are exceptional values.
Kitchen
Cabinets
9x12 Axminsters 
$32.50. $42.50, $57.QO
Made to save you many 
weary ?teps and much 
unnecessary time and 
labor in the k i t c h e n .  
Every modern con­
venience is included. 
Splendid value.
Bed Room Suits of Distinction
Here is one of the very latest creations for spring in 
bedroom furniture of superior quality. This b eautifui 
four piece suite, consisting of a full size bow end bed, 
haiidsome dresser with large mirror, a wardrobe and 
semi-vartity, a spectacular value now. You’ll admire 
the beautiful walnut.
Rockers
Fine roomy Oak Rockers 
at $10.50., These have 
leather; seats and 
splendid values.
are
Curtains and 
Draperies
Why not start your 
better home with the ad­
dition of some of these 
l o v e l y  new curtains? 
Choice of the most de* 
lightful patterns for a? 
low as 35c per yard and 
$2.50 per pair.
Dining Suites of Q uality $1 50  Up
You'll be delighted, with the appearance of the new tie* 
signs in dining furniture. Splendid eight piece suites 
including large oblong table, five chairs and host’s 
vchair upholstered in genuine leather, a large buffet to 
match are a sensational value right no^.
Get the baby out into 
the fresh air this spring 
You’ll enjoy taking him 
or her for a nice ride in 
one of our new carriages.
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